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THE OPSONIC THEORY.*

SIR AlMitOTIr E RDwn WRJGIIT, 3LD., F.RS.

D,.N- REEVE: Mr. Chancellor, Presiden,, Ladies and Gentle-
men: By the eourtesy of the President, w'ho generally takes the
chair on these occasions. I have tlie honor of introducing the
lecturer of the evening. We have had the privilege of listening
to distinguished strangers on occasions similar to this., year after
year, not always from abroad, but we have generally--in fact
I may say always-securCd one who would both interest and
instruet you. or those who happen to be present. As a ruile our
guests or visitors have been from England or Seotland. To-uight
we have lte pleasure of listening to one who is a graduate of the
famous old Trinity College. Dublin. (Applause.) ITow it has
been accoplished I need iot say. but as a matter of faet for one
or two hundred years at least there las been a bright succession
of ien of genius and of eminenlce in Great Britain who have
well sustainec lie balance against tlie brilliant and aeceomplished
Freneh savants and the erudite aud profound G erimans, 'and in
this regard the Emerald Isle has played well her part. (Ap-
plause.) In regard to medicine proper I need only recall fle
names of Cuilen and Stokes and Graves and Clinrehill and Collis
and Tuffiniil aud othters. Yon all know item. in] fact their naines
are houseiold words. Pasteur on oe side of the Chliannel and
Lister on lie other. and it would seei ftint of bate lte iantle of
oue at least vho bas gone to his reward las fallen upon the
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T1HE1 OPSONIC THEORY.

shoulders of a few men mainly residing in Great Britain or
Ireland. I need only' mention one. Donald Ross, and the guest
of this evening, Sir A. B. Wright (appause), and without any
further preface I vill call on Sir A. E. Wright to give his
address.

Sin AMNIROT11 E. WIGIT (rising amid applause): _Mr. Chan-
cellor. Mr. Dean and Gentlemen, as you may have noticed, the
Dean did not announce the subject matter of my address. That
vas what we cal] in the laboratory "a touch of natur'-I mean

it vas done bv design. When I was asked Io give this inaugural
address I was overcome with the feeling of responsiblity in
addressing so many people, for I have not addressed more than
a half or a third of this number at one time. and of course
responsibility inereases vithi the number of auditors. Again,
wlien I camle to consider the subject matter of my lecture I. thought
of addressing you on the "Physiology of Belief.'' When I sug-
gested that subjecct to some of my fellow passengers on the steamer
ihey said, ".Anything else but tht "; but I still want to leare it in
doubt whether I amn going to address you on the "Physiology of
Belief'' or as an alternative on some of le work I have been
doing with mIy pupils on inoculation. I hold that tle physiology
of belief would be far more interesting and for more important.
It would b2 a disquisition on the changes that occur in te body
when you aceept anyt.hing as true. and the evidence on wh.ich
you aecept things as true. The most important faculty of tbe
humnan mind is not to remember things tol, nor is it even
to comprehend and pick up things given, but it is jud«ing be-
tween truth and falsehood, and if I could in an hour's time tel]
you the test whereby you could determine whether flte things
you believe are true or not, I thîink I sho-uld have done more ser-
vice than if I rave vou one shred of knovledce that we have col-
lected in our work. But I know your feelings would he against
that. therefore I am not going to address you on the physiology
of belief and why we aceept some things as 1rue and others as
not true, but I an going to put that aside and consider the
alternative subjeet. wlich is Ille treatment of certain diseases
by inoeulati:n. The work I am goingo bring before you indeed is
niot my work alone. for I have had a nmber of very zealous stu-
dents with me. When I tel] you rwe eau get men to sit ni) till three

'clock in the morning, not one day alone, but day after day,
in order to plot -the eurves whicl hang before you, and that
cvery dot in those curves represents three or four Iours' 'work
as a rile. and tlat we have people who will iake curves like that
and sit up niglht after night. dividing the niht ino watchs, in
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TIIE OPSONIO THEORY.

order to sec vhat happens with the protective substances in the
blood in the course of a fever, youn will understand that I speak
witlh very great thought of all the men that have helped ne to
do tiis, and niot the least aiiong theni is one that lias corne fron
among you, Dr. Ross (applause). As I have said I have had a
number of earnest co-workers, and it is only by the comibined
effort of a nuiber of people that you are able to ascertain the
facts put before you in tiiese mnerous diagramîs.

Let me tel] you the subject matter about -which I am going to
discourse to you. Whatever opinions yo nay hold about medi-
eine. tliere are soie who believe that niedicine is a very effectual
thing, and nankind has discovered the secret of curing all kinds
Of diseases. As a matter of fact man lias discovered the way to
tend diseases. Disease is like a flood along the banks of which
the iedical mai] goes so that lie mîay watch it, and prevent
an excessive anoiunt of danage. That is about muy idea
of iedicine. Yon had better take it in this way: Man
lias a great control over disease. but there are some diseases
over which le lias very little contral. and in tiese cases
ail lie cau do is to adopt the expectant treatment. that is. to sit
by the patient's bedside and feel his pulse and take lis tenipera-
ture and let nature play lier part. Nature does play lier part
very often and brings a numuber of people througlh. In typhoid
fever she saves nine ont of ten. and sonetimes nincteen out of
twenty. There are some cases where the i ceords are very m-uch
wose thanl that. Ini Ilie advanied eases of plthisis you say
everybody is going to die: iii the ease of boils the medical art
is able to do verv lit tl. and even in those trivial diseases such as
piiples on the face. whieh mîake sonie people miserable from the
age of 15 to the age of 30. muedical art is notoricunsly îunable to
avail mîuclh. li such intractable cases wlat are you going to do?
You can citiier wait till soimebody get a cure by defluite inspir-
ation- and if vm look aIt the advertisenients. even the advertise-
mîenîts in Toronto papers. yon will see that there are a great mîany
people who profess to cure ail sorts of incurable diseases. You ean-
not lelieve iii tose cures.' because you kiow Nature does not
give eures into hie lands of people wiiont work. Nature takes
ample care that n!othing is fouund ont except throungh an iniinity
of work. fi th1- ease of those ineurable diseases yon have your
choice, you can either go to the advertiseiients in the papers
for èures. or yon ean say. "Tt is a task for me te sit down and
study ihese ceonditions very carefnlly and see if a cure will
not cou ont (if th proper ouderstanding of them." I
have hac problems of that description thîrust upon ne in the
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THE OPSONIC THEORY.

different rôles I have had to ocupy. For instance, I w"as con-
nected with the Arniy as a civil professor and ve used to see
great numbers of people coine back froni India wrecks from
typhoid, and the returns showed that about two per cent. of a
battalion were attacked with typhoid every year, and that half
of that number died. There was no remedy for that unless a
renedy could be sought at the hands of Science. I sat down to
work with my assistants and we studied the problem of resist-
ance of the blood against typhoid fever, and we elaborated a
system of inoculation which I think is doing useful work in the
world. I am not going to discourse to you about preventive
inoculation against typhoid-that lies rather remote fron your
life. The chances of getting typhoid even here in Toronto are
not sufficiently great to induce people to undergo preventive
inoculation against typhoid. But I began vorking on that
matter, and when anti-typhoid inoculation had cone to an end
for a period, a man chanced to come to me who was covered with
boils from head to foot. He had had blood poisoning some nine
years before, and his beard was in a state of severe inflammation;
le had styes in his eyes and his life was a inisery through his
staphylococcus infection-staphylococcus being a microbe that
grows on and in the skin. Now this man had very little resistance
against this particular microbe and therefore staphylococci grew
freely in his tissues. Instead of an ointmeut I applied some of
the knowledge we had acquired in connection with typhoid to the
treament of this man and ve were very successful in getting him
entirely well.

This is only an aside to tell you how the work began. The
point I want to impress is that you have to study the question
of bacterial disease very carefully. Why do microbes invade the
body? 'What does Nature do to vard off these microbes or to cure
the invasion after it bas begun ? These are the problems I want
to consider with you for a time. You have learned, or will
learn in your classes that when you introduce a microbe, such as
the staphylococcus, into the artificial nutrient media we employ
in the laboratory, that it increases and millions of microbes are
produced in a very few hours. It is obvious to consideration,
if you sit down to think of it, that the blood cannot be such a
medim as our artificial laboratory medium. When vou intro-
duce microbes into the blood they do not proliferate at random
in that fashion. There are protective or bacteriotropie sub-
stances in the blood that prevent them growing and incrcasing in
thle body. You will suggest that the blood might not be a proper
nutrient medium, but bacteriological investigations show that
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THE OPSONIC TIHEORY.

the tubercle bacillus, the diphtheria bacillus, and the staphy-
lococcus all grow extremely well in the blood; in fact that they
grow by preference in the blood. Therefore the explanation
cannot be that the blood does not contain nutrient media. Our
bodies contain very succulent food indeed, and the mierobes
would be only too glad to live on us. ~When you consider how
the blood diff-ers fromn the nutrient medium used in the
laboratory, you find two outstanding differences. To begin with,
it contains white blood corpuseles, and these have the faculty
under certain circumstances of picking up the microbes aI
ingesting themu and killing them. Now the blood fluids are not
simpy an indifferent mediimn-as Metchni koff the author of
the theory of Phagoeytosis thought. In other words the blood
differs from the broth not only in the fact that it hais white cor-
puscles, but that it also contains substances which act on the
bacteria. They act upon them somewhat after the manner of
antisepties; the analogy is not very close, but it is sonething of
that sort. In other words your blood represents a fluid sonewhat
comparable to weak carbolic acid in whicl are white corpuseles.
These antisepties in the blood may be partly responsible for
keeping the blood free from bacilli, but are nîot w'holly so. By
a certain technique w'e found that it vas possible to separate the
white corpuscles from the blood fliids, to test ihem separately and
sec what white corpuscles could really do. So we took white blood
corpuscles obtained from our own blood and au emulsion of
bacteria, mîixed them together in capililary tubes, lkept them at
blood heat for about ailf au hour and watchîed to see what
occurred. We were astonished to find that under those circum-
stances the \whitc corpuseles did not ingest the bacteria; and
therefore it looked as if the while blood corpuscles were of no use
at all. Then we mixed with the bacteria and the white blood cor-
puscles a portion of the filid of the blood, and we found tlie
fluid of the blood influenced the microbes in such a way as to
prepare them for ingestion. If yon will refer to this diagram
(Fig. 1), you will see tiat ainost all of the white blood cor-
puscles have picked up tubercle bacilli. We found then that
whuen you mix bacteria and white blood corpuscles together the
vhite blood corpuscles have no power of taking up the bacteria;

but wlieu, on the other hand, yon add fie fluid of tlie blood to
tlie mixture of leucoeytes and bacteria, the fiuid of tlie blond
alters the bacteria in sueh a way as to make them palatable or
the white blood corpuscles. In other words the blood has pre-
pared the bacteria for ingestion. For this phenomnenon we had
to find a naie, and spending some time over Greck and
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Latin dictionaries we found the word opsono. Opsono neans,"cI prepare for dinner''; it rmust be slarply distinguished fron
an abnost identical word which ieans, "I advertise or proclaim
with a trum pet." These substauces that prepare for ingestion
are what I wish to speak of as opsonins. It was a question at the
sanie time whether the wbite blood corpuscles or the opsonin in
the blood vas the more important agent. In order to answer
this question we took a patient who was very badly infected with
the tubercle bacillus. and we eontra.sted the blood of this patieIt
with wlat we eall "pool." Now "pool" in our laboratory
language means the pool of the blood of all the normal men in the
laboratory. Everybody when he cone into the laboratory bleeds
hinself: lie sticks a needle into his finger and draws blood off

NORMIAL BLOOD. PATiENTS IILOOD.

20 Staphylococci in 5 White nlood Corpuscles. 10 StapIIyIococci ia 5 W'hite Blood Corpusclks.
OpsonicIndex . - - 1.0 opsic index - - - 5.0

(S:Icematic) (Sciemaratic)

and contributes bis few drops to those of his fellow workers.
So pool is made and no man who is iot normal nay contribute
to pool. *When we catch a tubercular man contributing to pool
he lias such a bad time lie never comes near us againi. Witlh our
pool blood as control we contrasted tei blood. of this highly in-
fected tubercular patient of w"homî I spoke, and we investigated
the question as to wbether the patient's white blood cor-
puscles or the opsonins in his blood werc deficient. Without
wearying you with the details of this experiment I will ask
you to accept the results. We fonmd that the white blood
corpuscles of our patient were just as active in phagocytosis as
were our own normal white corpuscles, but that the patient's

(
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seruni was oniy ialf as active as our own serui. Hlence if we
express the activity of normal serumI for phagocytosis as 1.0,
obviously we must express.the abnormnal activity of the patient's
serum as 0.5. These figures represent respectively what we tern
the opsonic indlex of the norial person and of the diseased.

The first generalization I will ask you to remember, therefore,
is that every patient, at any rate in the early stage, in the
unconplicated stage, who is infected by bacteria under ordinary
cireunstances lias got ciiminished resistance, and that defici-
ency of resistance does not reside in bis whitc blood corpuscles,
but resides in the fluids of the blood. lu other words. you ean
say that a patient with a low opsoine index is at least a candidate
for infection by a particular microbe. One could go through a
series of people and fiid out whether they had a normal power
of resistance against the tubercle bacillus, or a diniinished power
of resistance, and in a world which is filled with tabercle bacilli
you may be sure that a person with a diminished resistance
becomes a patient: for we live in a world where no person reaches
mature years without meeting the tubercle bacillus. Wlhether h
is infected or not dependS on his power of resistance. We filid
that a patient in the early stage lias a low resisting power and
ve assume that if we hadi been able to get him before infection

we would have found himu in the saine condition.
So far all this is only legitiniate gratification of the intellect.

We are able to explain to ourselves nîow why in a worldl where we
all coie ii contact with infection. some people take tubercle and
some do not take tuberele, w'hy sone get boils aud somie do iot get
boils. Some advertise iii the street that they have a snall resist-
ance to the staphyloeoccus, because they have spots on the face.
So one sees that resistance is the important thing. The next
point is. What is the good of that unless you can alter it?; and
wh1enl you throw back your thoughts o what has been done in
connection with the prevention of infections disease you will see
that inoculation is resorted to. Commonly when w'e speak of
inoculation we mnean vaccination. and people that are subject, as
ve all are, to attack by the smnalil)ox microbe take precautions

through inoculation that; they have a higher resis.ing power.
Therefore the ciestion suggested itself in connection with the
patient I spoke of with thie boils whether somîetling could not
be donc il the way of inoeulation to increase lis resisting power
to the particular microbe that af[ected hii. In order to do
that we usitist flrst study whvat happens when the microbe attacks
the bodv. That mneant that ve mnust undertake an experimental

iocul ation with -the particllar microbe under consideration.
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For obvious reasons w'e could not use living bacteria, but we
could use bacteria which had been devitalized at a. coiparatively
low temperature-so low tlat thougli life w'as rendered extinct
the chemical constitution of their protoplasm' was not greatly
altered. So we took cultures of our bacteria anid killed them at
60° centigrade, thus obtaining what we call a "bacterial vac-
cine."

Now, whenl we put a proper quantity of vaccine into the body
what happens? (Vide Fig. 2). The beginning of the tracing
represents the normal, healthy resistance. At that point, indi-
cated by an arrow, an inoculation is performed. When we test
the resistance afterwards we flind it reduced. That is called

1-4
-3-

- -7T- -----

4ORAL

Y OF T -ENIjONI

S 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 io il 12 13 14 15 16 1

Diagram of opsonic curvo-varying as a resuit of inoculation.,

the "negative phase." The inoculation of a considerable quan-
tity of vaccine thus reduces the resistance of the patient. Then
after a tiie wc find that the resisting power increases. That is
spoken of as the "positive phase." Then after a time it falls
away and eventually the blood of the patient does not differ very
iuch frorn the normal. In other w«ords, after inoculation there
occurs first a diminished resisting power and afterwards an
increasedi resisting power; that increased resisting power lasts
for a period and then it falls away. Now, when the resisting
power has fallen away the patient is not what he was originally.
le bas retained the faculty of rapidly manufacturing protective

* From paper by Dr. George W. Ross, B.M..., July Gth, 1906.
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THE OPSONIC TEIEORY.

substances again, these opsonins, as soon as·lie is re:.inoculated.
We want to know what happens when we give a second inocu-
lation. After the first there occurs the negative phase and then
the positive phase; and on the declining wave of the latter we
re-inoculate. The opsonie power goes down again and then rises
higher than before and so on in this step-ladder fashion (vide
Fig. 2). At one time we thought it was only a question
of inoculating a mian at definite periods to increase the
resisting power to very many times the normal. That can be
done in the case of typhoid, and occasionally though. to a lesser
degree in certain other infections. but I would have you consider
this "positive sunnation'" as the exception rather than the rule.
One cau, however, usually increase the effects of a primary
inoculation by a secondary inoculation, thougli one cannot (o so
indefinitely. But there is another and a serious aspect of the
question. Here is an inoculation (referring to a chart) aifter
which the resisting power runs clown; but after a time it rises
and the patient is re-inoeulated with a large dose; the resistance
goes dow'n further and before he ean recover another dose is given
and the resistance goes down still further. So anybody can
inoculate with .successive doses and reduce the resisting power to
anything he likes. It is quite easy by this method to reduce the
resisting power of the blood enormously. There is no doubt that
when. Koch brought out his method of inoculating with tubercu-
lin he inoculated with too large a dose and produced a fever;
as soon as the fever was over lie gave another inoculation; as
soon as the fever produced by that w-as over he gave another
inoculation, and eventually miany of the patients so treated got
a general infection and died. This is the reason why you can-
not inoculate at random without testing the blood every timne.
If yon inoeculate giving excessive doses, althougli you are not
anxions to do it, althouigh you are auxious to avoid it, yon may
be reclucing the resisting power of the patient by each succes-
sive dose. Tlerefore we have these considerations to keep before
our minds that after every inoculation the resisting power of the
blood lessens and then it increases, and that when it is increased
yon may give another inoculation and keep it up. This is
the only course wv'e now take in connection with inoculation. We
try to get only a small negative phase and a fairly big positive
phase;-when this is falling off we give another inoculation and
so kZeep the patient on an average considerably above normal.
Let me now sumnarize the principles of inoculation; after you
have found that a patient is infected with a microbe you isolate
the microbe in pure culture a.nd then test the resistance of that
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patient's blood to see whether or not it is able to kill of that
microbe as woll as normal blood can. If he is not able to do so,
you inoculate' with the proper vaccine, with vaccine made fron
staphylococcus if it is staphylococcus infection, from the tubercle
bacillus if it is tubercle infection, and so on. Throu1ghout the
whole course of inoculation we endeavor to keep the resistance o£
the -patient's blood as high as possible.

Let me now tell you of the results I got by inoculating two
little girls who had been staying at a seaside resort along with a
patient who had phthisis. They developed tubercular glands in
their necks. Thcy were bronght to me and I tested their resist-
ance to the tubercle bacillus and fonnd that one had an opsonie
power of 0.8 and the other 0.6 of the normal. I then undertook
inoculation of these children with new tuberculin. carcfully
safeguarding each inoculation by an investigation of the blood.
One got quite well, and the other was quite well for about a year;
after that a sinall portion of an infected gland caseated and
had to be discharged. 1ecovery then went on uninterruptedly.

I have led you to expect that you would find that patients
affected with a bacterial disease were always lower in their resist-
ing power than normal persons. As a matter of fact you would
not have made many exauminations of patients before you would
find that thiat vas not always so. Ordinary elinical. observations
should lead to a similar conclusion for if a patient's resistance is
lower than the normal thronghout the course of typhoid fever,
w'hat chance is there of his killing off his microbe? Obviously if a
patient does not reaet to the typhoid bacillus the typhoid would
aiways get the better of him, but we low that in the course of
typhoid fever as in all bacterial fevers the body maies an effort
to throw off the disease, in other words the body inoeulates itself.
As soon as the poisons get into the blood the body sets to work to
produce protective substances and there occurs the henoienon
which we speak of as "auto-inoculation." You may get auto-in-
oculation progressing favorably as in about four ont of five cases
of typhoid fever. In fact the.patient gets well of his typhoid
because he iioculates himself from his bacterial focus and thus
produces his own protective substances. In cases in which you
have a strictly local infection, however, such as tubercular
glands, such as acue, such as all those purely local diseases where
yo have not constitutional disturbances, the body takes ne
stepà to protect itself and the disease mus on practically inde-
finitely. Yo may find the disease lasting through life, and then
you vill nid the opsonic power low. This is because the haeterial
focus is closely shut off from the lymph and blood streans and
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consequently no auto-inoeulation can take place. Ilin many of
those cases where the body is not inoculating itself you cati
inoculate for it and bring about a favorable resuilt. Let me refer
to a case of empyema which wvas treated by Dr. Ross at the
Victoria Park Chest Hospital in London. The patient's acute
symptoms were over. but the conditions seemed to be going on
indefinitely. Investigation of pus froni the sinus gave a pure
culture of pneumnococcus. On testinig the patient's blood to the
pnieumococcius it was found to be normal on two occasions; but
that iakes no great difference, for if the normal. resistimg power
of the patient is not enough to kill off the microbe, what are the
indications? Obviously you should increase that power and get a
higher power. .An inoeulation with a vaccine prepared froni
his own microbe Vas undertaken and immediately the opsoiic
index rose from 1.0 to 2.4. Two more inoculations were under-
taken at appropriate intervals as shown )y examinations of the
patient's blood and in the short space of two weeks the discharge
ceased. the siains closed and the patient was discharged cured.

Here happens to be the chart of another case of Dr. Ross's (re-
ferring 1o chart). It refers to a boy wlho had tuber4es on botli
irises. Inoculation with new tuberculin in proper doses and at
appropriate intervals greatly increased the resistance of his blood
and maintained a high degree of opsonie power for many months.
Although the eye surgeons had seriously considered the advis-
ability of rer.oving an eye (so severe was the involvement of one
iris), the patient lias so inmproved under this treatment that his
eyes miight easily ps for normal and doubtless they will get
compiletely well.

The next case we shall consider is one that has some interest
because it shows ls that when soie cases get well of th-eniselves
it may he due to the faet that anito-inoeulations bave taken place.
The patient was a child who had a tubei-cular knee. Vhile lying.
in bed two observations were made, aud the resisting power upon
both occasions w-as normal. hen the patient's affected knee was
massaged. When you massage a. part wiat yout do is. you kncad
it and you press ont the fluid fron that part into the blood oc
lympli system. If the tubercle bacillus happens to be growing iiin
a knee. younr massage is the equivalent of an inoculation from
the fact tbat you are driving ont into the cirenlation fluid
mnfected with the bacillus. After our first massage there was a
lowering of the opsonie power, but lie patient came up to normal
again. With another massage we got the same resuit; and to
show that tiis auto-inoenlation was the saine as an inoculation
put under the skin. an inoeulation was nnderiaken withli new
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tuberculin when we obtained a series of events siilar to that
which hiad followed massage. Our next case is that of a patient
vith gonorrhocal arthritis affecting Mle knee. The patieit was

taken to the hospital, where the resisting power was found to be
very low ; lie was iuoculated %vith gonococcus vaccine, and the re-
sisting power to the gonococeus went up very definitely. At that
period the patient was put on massage. The knee joints only were
massagced and immînediately after we found that the resisting power
of the blood vent down and then rose again exactly as it does
with an inoculation of a vaccine. Iere again we did two more
massages, and the sane series of events occurred. Il association
with the great increase of opsonie power all the other joints
cleared up ; even the joints that were not massaged, the shoulder
joints and elavicle joints got well. It would therefore appear
that the tendency of bacterial discase to get well of itself. is due
to the fact that in the course of the discase auto-inoculation is
taking place constantly and that yoft get increased resisting
power as a result of this. However, the auto-inoculation that
takes place nay be very ill-adjusted. Somnetimes you get inoeu-
lation of much too large a close and then you find a diminution
of the resisting power instead of an increase. A friend and
pupil of mine came up to work in the laboratory; lie was the
subject of phthisis. Wc found his resisting power -was above the
normal, 1.4. He spent a long and tiriiig day in the laboratory
learning opsonic technique, and the next day lie had to take to
bed. We then fonnd that the resisting power of bis blood -was
down to 0.4. He took a fortnight o recover. Obviously the
expLanation of this unfortunate occurrence was, that mau by
wvorking too hard caused changes in his circulation, drove ouit
poisonous substances from bis lungs into his blood stream and
got the saine effects as he would get by a larger inoculation of
new tuberculin, in other words, a very formidable negative
phase; the positive phase that came a fortnight later probably
did not recompense him for bis long period of lowered resistauce
This is the life of a patient with severe phthisis. He does work
and tires himself. gives himself an auto-inoculation and gets il,
gets w-eil a fortnight afterward; and so see-saws between a low
and a high opsonie power. By suci your tubercle patient is
very little likely to get well, and we do not look with kindly eyes
on auto-inoculation, because we feel it is often done in too large
doses, and done indiscrimninately. You cannot ask a patient
to go and dance to bring on an auto-inoculation, because you
do not know how big an inoculation lie is going tc give Iimself.
\hat you have to do is to keep him for as long a period as pos-
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sible as higli as possible above normal. If the patient should get
down muich below normal the tubercle bacilli may take the oppor-
tunity to spread throughout his body and lie may get gencral
tuberculosis. The negative phase lias to be closely watched, and
you have to test the resisting power of the patient after each
inoculation. You nust give such a dose of your vaccine that will
not reduce your patient's resisting power much (a dose that pro-
duces practically no clinical result), and yet large enough to
give a good positive phase following a slight iegative phase. I
want to point ont to you also that in the class of case which we
speak of as septicenias, that is whcre the microbes have got into
the blood stream, the patient frequently inoculates himself and
gets througl his fever. but notoriously there are cases iii which
he fails to do so. Hence certain types of general infection or
septicemias-are nearly always fatal. Such a type is malignant
endocarditis where the microbes get into the blood stream and
attack the valves of the heart. These cases nearly always cone to
a fatal end. We have a case of that sort. which we inoculated,
and you may wonder at our courage in inoculating such a case.
You would think to yourself that if yon inoeulated a patient who
was already suffering from too much microbe you would cer-
tainly make hin worse, but you have got to consider that the
microbe is in the patient's blood. This situation is not the imost
favorable for the production of protective substances. When
we do an artificial inoculation we put our vaccine into the sub-
eutaneous tissues. There is very little doubt that this is a great
deal more effective in making protective substances, tlan if we
inoculated directly into the blood stream; furthermore, you do
not get poisoning effects if you inoculate the patient into the
subcutaneous tissues. Knowing those facts we favored inocula-
tion in this case if malignant endocarditis where the strepto-
coccus was in the )(1 itself and was attacking the valves of the
heart. I saw the girl; sle was about 18 or 19 years old. ler
illness had begun with a severe sore throat; then a large tuior
came in the side of lier neck and it was supposed to be an
inflamed gland. It disappeared of itself; but the microbes got
into the blood stream and then she developed a higli tempera-
ture which had been continuing for six or seven weeks before
we carne on the scene. Before this, however, the patient had been
treated in varions ways: first she hadi had many kinds of drugs.
Drugs I take it are ineffectual in, killing microbes in most cases.
Then she had anti-streptococcus serumi in large quantities. I
take it that the anti-streptococcus serum is not a good method of
treatment; but it \vould take mue much too long to enter into
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that question here. In this partieular case it certaily had no
effeet. For weeks she had daily inoculations of serutim and yet
lier temperature went on as higli as ever. At the end of about
six weeks we came in and made cultures fron the blood and
found the streptococcus; that is the first stage in the treatment,
namely. Io know what microbe you have to deal with. Then we
tested the resisting power of lier blood to this streptococeus and
lier resisting power or lier opsonie index came ont as 0.4: that
is to sav, that although she had microbes iii lier blood she vas iot
successfully auto-inoculating herseif. We then prepared a vac-
cine from the streptococcus obtained from lier blood and inocu-
lated her vili a small dose. Innnediately her blood power rose
well above normal and the temperature began to cone dowi.
Successive inoeulations were undertaken over a period of several
weeks as indicated by investigation of tli opsolie power of lier
blood, and tlie resuilt was nost gratifving. With the rise of
opsonie power came the fall of teiperature and anelioration
of the patient's symptoms. The final resnlt was that the patient
mîade an absolîîtely uninterrupted reeovery and she is to-day in
robust health. ( Ap)plause.) That case made a great impression
on us beaunse inoculation seened such a desperate thling to do.
In thie historical order we hîad already done soinething siinlar in
certain cases of Malta lever, which, as you know, is caused by a
microbe. You sec nothing of it on this side of the water, but
the microbe is very connm only distributed through the world;
and in India and China and at all the Mediterranean stations
there is a great mnimber of patients. Five per cent. of the Malta
garrison tike Malta Fever every year. Nine of us altogether in
the lort.tory got Malta lever from vorking -with the microbe,
therefore we have a verv lealthîy respect for Malta fever. Not
thîat.it is dangerous; only oie of us died and fiat vas the l.bora-
tory man. i Langlter.) The muortality of Malta fever is about
two per cent.. not a formidable lever in its imediate results,
but verv formidable from the fact that it somnetines runs ou
for two years. ''he average period ini hospitals of soldiers is
ninetV days, but it frequently goes on for a year, and it fre-
qulently leaves people with crippled joints. It is a fever tlat is
in fact not very tcxie, but nevertheless hasts a very long time.
We ascertained that m many of tliese cases nture made pro-
teetive substanees extremely slowly. and tliat the fever lasted
a very long time. u tlie case of imyself Ile proteetive sulb-
stances could be determined iln my blood wlien it vas diluted six
thousand tiies. and I got over my attack very casily. Ii othxer
patieintîis I have observed flie protective substances so small in
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qIantity that they could hardly be measured. In such cases,
while there is little danger of the patient dying, there is great
danger of the fever contiim1ing a long time. We have inoeulated
eight or nine cases now, and in every case we have found that
the resisting power of the blood vas increased as a result of
inoculation, and that the temperature soon came down. If any
of you get Malta fev'er, come over and be inoculated. (Ap-
plause.) Where we do not know vhat to do with a disease, where
hIe microbes insist on living in the body. where. for instance,
after a surgical operation the wounds fail to heal. because the
miicrobes continue to multiply themselves. there is still a way
out. You can finl out the microbe. test the patient 's resisting
power to tis partieular microbe. and set to work by appropriate
inoeulations to inercase fhe resisting powver of the patient. I
think that you will ahnost always see enormous clinical imnprove-
ment. That is one reason wly il would lHke to have discussed
-with vou the physiology of belief: for when I make these state-
ments I don t know whether they come home to you or indeed
whether they oughît or ought not to comne home to you. You
should take whiat I have told you to-night with very great in-
credulity; you ought to be very critical; you should not say that
w-hat I have told you is true; everv man should test these things
for bimself. That opens the question as to what on-rht to be done
if w-ork is Io continue along these lin.es here in our midst. Obvi-
viously only the fringe of the sub.ject has been touched so far;
it requires a great deal of effort to find out all that ean be found
ont about therapeitic inoeulation. There are very many diseases
yet to be tried. In cneh case yon ean sec that if you can fid
the micirobe. yon can test the patient's resistance. iake inocula-
tions and strive for favorable results. Where von have to deal
with any bacterial discase I would like your thoughts Io go immue-
diately Io the question as to whether or not this can be treated
by inoCulation. I look to the future and expect that the medical
profession vill be divided somewhat differently. There will be,
of cou-se, hIe general practitioner who will know Ihat arsenic
is useful in some cases, that ihe syphilis microbe is killed by
ncrcury. and so forth. Then it: might be possible for all medical
students to learn the physiology of immniization I hope that
thtat will coue to be taught. It is not ready to be taught yet,
lbecause it is being developed. but it ought to coie into the
physiology of the future. In the physiology that is to be of every
dlay practical value what i-s the most important tling? .ot how
to dige.st your meals. but whîat steps does Nature take to get rid
of the microbes Iat are playing havoe within yon and what
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happens after microbes are introdnced into the body. Tliat
physiology of inmunization should cone to be tauglit as a matter
of course in every mnedical college. As a natural outeome of such
development in medical science a new type of practitioner would
appear, namnely, the immunizator. He would say, You are
infected with a particular microbe and ny business is to find
ont the microbe, make a vaccine from it and inoculate you and
bring up the resisting power of your blood. For such skilled
service you will require a man who has spent years of study to
master the technique; to know how to mnake the vaccines, to
know where to look for the microbes, to know which are the most
important microbes, to know how to isolate them, and most of all,
a man with sufficient experience and ability to apply all this
things.

At present we have no short cuts (with one or two exceptions)
that make it possible to treat bacterial disease by inoculation
without following closely the changes that take place in the blood
of the patient froni time to time as a result of inoculation.
Whether these short cuts vill emerge after much further study of
this subject is a matter upon which it is impossible to express an
opinion. Gentlemen, that is all I have to say to you to-uight.
(Applause.)

Editor's Note:-This lecture is published by special permis-
sion of Sir Almroth Wright. The stenographer's copy lias been
revised by Dr. George W. Ross who has been associated with the
lecturer's laboratory for the past two years.
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A STATISTICAL REPORT OF THE RESULTS OF
OPERATIONS IN SARCOMA OF THE NOSE BY
METHODS GENERALLY ADOPTED, WITH A
PLEA FOR THE MORE EXTENDED USE OF THE
ELECTRO-CAUTERY IN SUITABLE CASES.*

Bv J. PRICE-BRoWUN, MI.D., TonosTo.

Writers dilïer widely from eaci other in their general views
in regard to this disease, and in introducing the subject a brief
resune of prevailing opinions nay not be out of place.

Lennox Brownîe in his volinous work upon diseases of the
"Nose and Throat." does not eveni mfenition the existence of
sarcoma of the nose.

Siiurly says that myxcsarcoma is the variety that occurs
anost frequeitiy within the nose; and that the usual seat of
growih is seither the middle turbinail region or the externat wall,
thus granting hie primary origin of the discase within the nasal
cavity. He also says that while the original growth may be
peduneulated, the pedicle is soon lost. the base rapidly Lecoiiing
broader, until it finally loses itself in tire mass of involved
tissue.

Kyle. on the otier haiid. says tliat primary saromaU of the
nose is iiot of frequent ocenrrence, but as a rile lias its origin
in adjacent structures. and spreads thence into the nasal eavity."'
Hte insists upon early and complete eradication as the best line
of treatmnut. to be accompished by the use of the curette and
galvano-cauterv.

Bosworth in his report of 41 cases treats of it as a primary
affection occurring in a single tuior, that inay arise on the
outer or imer wall of cither nasal cavity. le further states
iliat there is no eliiical evidence in support of Weber's idea,
that sarcoima is usuallv aceonpaied by several deposits of the
samie neoplasm n neighboring regions; and also, that the growth
is sof; and iabby. and that le tumor is invarialy pedunculated.

Coaley says that sareomatons degen eration is occasionally
met -with in cases of nasal polypi and other benign tuiors,
after liese have beeni removcd a nunîber of times, a.. view whiclh
is accepted by many surgeons; and also, that the appearance of
sareoia within the nose 1may be the first evidence of the pre-
senee of sarcoma. vitlin tie antrîum. Hie says that the growth
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hias a hard feel. as cf solid tissue, and is not usually very mov-
able even when of considerable size.

Harris in a paper published several years ago refers tu a series
of 103 cases, reported up to that date, including his own: and
from the investigation of which he draws the folloving conclu-
sions: That rond-celled and spindle-celled sarcomnata are about
equally frequent ii their oý-currenee; that the cartilaginous
septum is the part ncst frequently involved, ai next to this
the middle turbinal body; that it usually proceeds from a wel]
delined pediele; that the growth is soft to toucli and bleeds
easily; and that sarconm. is a snall tumor. usuailly pedunentated
and rarcly multiple. In speaking of treatient lie says that
while many cases require removal by external radical opera-
tion, there are others in which an intranasal operation is alone
justifiable; but that no inatter how treated. more than lialf the
cases are ultimately fatal.

Halsted bolieves that the period of life moest susceptible to
this discase is between the fortieti and tIle fifticth years. His
graphie description of the symptoms is worth repeating: "The
conspicuous absence of pain while the cisease is confined to the
soft tissues; the presence of epistaxis as a promninent symptom;
the nasal obstruction so great thabt'oth breathing and eating
become distressing to the pa titn ut: while speech becames dillieult
and the senses of sinell and taste are ei her lost or severely im-
paired ; until finally. as the disease advances into the accessory
sinuses or the cranial cavity, pain becomes severe and continu-
ous; and death cither fromn sepsis or exhaustion is the result."

In order to bring tire resuilts of investigation down to hie nost
recent date in the preparation of this paper. I sent one hunndred
circulars to eadinogs.s in the Vnited States and Can-
ada, and as a result I have received about fifty replies. AI-
though not by any ncans as satisfactory as one would like. yet
they contain m1uch valuable informîation, and I extend to te
gentlemen. who forwarded the answers, mv most cordial thanlis.
A synopsis of these reports I liere give:

Frudenthal writes me that ie must have had under obsera-
tion, in hospital and private practice "surely twenty cases or
more." Unfortunately he has no distinct records of them. But
the percen tage of pernianent recoveries after intra-nasal opera-
tive treatmrent lie reports as "inone," and after external opera-
tions likewise as "none."

Otto Stein says that lie nîst have seen between twelve ai
twenty cases of nasal sarcoma, which were treated by "various
nethods" with "varying result "
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Thompson reports twelve cases, nine of which were inoper-
able. 1-lence these nine, w-ith Stein's twelve to twenty, and
Fruden thal's twenty, are not tabulated iii my present report.

Now and then, though rarely, a detailed report of a single
case lias been forwardecl, whieh in itself is intensely interesting,
giving at a glance, a vivid picture of the whole scene. For
instance, Freenian reports one that lie referred to Keen for
external operation. I quote his own words: "The sareoina evi-
dently began in the naso-antral vall and extended into the
frontal sinus, aultrum, etlnnoid and splenoid, by finger-like
projections, but it did not scei to infiltrate the lining of these
eavities. as it was easily shelled out, leaving Ilein. vith the excep-
tion of the orbital plate anid the naso-antral wall, praetically
uninjured. The incision wias so extensive that the interior of
ail the accessory cavities on the affected side could be pìainly
examnined. The septum was not involved, and after the opera-
tion, the eye was kept from falling into the antrum by packing.
Althongli the operaticn was dcne eight or ten years ago, there
lias been no return'.

Norval Pierce mentions six cases. All were treated by intra-
nasal methods, althougli of w-hat nature is not nrentioned. All
recurred but one, in which there was complete remnoval at a
very early date. Ii this case the recovery w-as permanent. In
two of the cases external operations were subsequently donc
with only temporary benefit.

Chevalier Jackson teports eight cases. A were operated on
by thei externail method. Two of these disappeared afterwards,
so that no trace could be niade of then. But the other six all
died of reeurrence of the disease at varying intervals after
operation.

To be definite, the following is a summary of all cases reported
as operated upon, whether internally or externally. in which
the patients were kept under observation until final results we-e
obtained.

No. of R. Nas. L. Nas. noth Sept. Aut. 1Int- Recur- Extra- Recur- Dent
Cases. C. C. C's. do. do. Nas. rence. Nasal rence.

afructed do. do. Oper. Oper.
51, 3::, 29. 9, nl, -27, 19, 13, 33, 25, 37

In several of the above, operatior.s were donc both intra-
nasally and extra-nasally.

Pernanent recoveries after intra-nasal operations, six ou, of
nineteen, or 31%.

Permanent recoveries after extra-nasal operations, eiglt out
of iliirly-thlrc-e. or 24;.
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Total perm anen t recoveries after operations of w'hatever kind,
fourteen out of fifty-one, or 277.

We mnust add to these the inoperable cases and those refus-
ing operations. which presumably would ail be fatal.

In one point the concensus of opinion among authors appears
to be unaninous; and that is in the absence of pain when the
soft tissues are alone affected.

Before speaking of ny personal experience in the treatment
of this disease, I may say 'that I have drawn a wide distinction
in mny meaning between intra-nasal operations and extra-nasal
operations; all classes of intra-nasal operations being included
in the one, the work being done through the anterior naris only
and without injury to it; and in the other, all classes of extei-
nal operative work done by surgical incisions through the* truc
skin, alid by this means aiming at the removal of tle sarcoma-
tous growth.

Personally I have had four cases under treatment. Only one
of them suffered from pain within the nasal cavity. The main
signs and symptoms in all four were intra-nasal. All were
males, their ages being eighteen, twenty, fifty and fifty-cight
years. Ail were subject to severe epistaxis upon very slight
provocation. With one exception there was complete blockade
of the azffected nasal passage. By the process of exclusion, as
well as by the signs and synptoms, the disease in three of the
cases was pronounced to bc sarcona by competent medical
authorities before the cases were referred to me for treatnent;
and in each of these, two or more distinct niieroscopical exam-
inations verified that the diagnosis of sarcoma was correct. In
the remaining case, histological exainnations were made at ny
request and the case was pronounced a spindle-celled sarcoma.
In this patient the grow'th was the smallest.

Although the results in my cases have been unusually favor-
able, I do not give any credit to the skill of the operator but to
the method of operating, and I emphasize the latter, because
the work has been principally done by the use of that much-
abused instrument, the electro-cautery knife.

The first thrce cases were reported in the August mnnber of
the Journal of Laryngology in 1903. At that tinre eight years
had elapsed since the final operation upon the first case. The
case was well then, and is well now, w'ith no recurrence what-
ever of tlo disease.

In the second case, and this was of the spindle-celled variety,
already referred to, occurring in a ian aged fifty, the growth
had been renoved about a year when the case vas reported.
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At the present time, t.hree years later, he is still a healthy man
following his daily occupation as fireman, and free fr om any
re-developinent of sareoma.

The third.case was lie most extensive purely intra-nasal
sarcoma that I ever saw, filling the left nasal cavity, bulging the
anterior naris, flattening the nose and cheek, more than half
filling the naso-pharyngeal space, and holding the soft palate
immovably in a horizontal position. This case was referred to
me in October 1.902, now four years ago; and was reported by
me w.ith the exhibition or pathological specimens and micro-
photographs at tre ietinLlg of the Anierican Laryngological
Association at Washington the foliowing year. As, however, it
was considered rather premature to report so recent a. case, I
again read a paper upon it, reporting progress, at the annual
meeting of the saine Association at Atlantie City in 1905. I
still further exhibited, the patient hinself this time, at the
Laryngological Section of the British Medical Association in
Toronto in August, 1906. There have been slight recurrences at
the junction of the posterior naris with the naso-pharyngeal
vault up to February .ast; but they w'ere always controlled by a
toucli of the cautery. Ti·e man is well nourished, presenting a
rugged and healthy appearance. The nasal cavity is wide and
free throughout its whole extent, exhibiting in some nmeasure the
great size which the growth had assumed before its removal.
When required he keeps the passage free from accumulations
by the use of an oleaguicus spray. His occupation is that of
telegraph operator, in which he is regularly enployed. He
learned the art since the removal of the sarcoma four years ago:

These cases were ail treated by intira-nasal electro-catery
operations, the parts being anesthetized by cocaine. The first
one, operated upon eleven years ago, was treated before the
advent of adrenalin, and was attended by some terrifie hemorr-
hages. Still the work went on with the resuit already stated.
lu tre second and the third, adrenalin was used freely and with
marked advantage. ln the third, however, the hemorrhages
were often exceedingly severe, possibly in some instances due
to a desire to remove too nuch at one sitting. These three men
are all -well, busily following their occupations in Toronto, to-day.

In all these cases I believed that the growth was iainly if
not entirely confined to the nasal cavity. The nethod of operat-
ing, particularly in tle third case, was as follows:

After producing local anaesthesia and anemia by the free use
of cocaine and adrenalin, a large tubular speculum was intro-
duced into the nasal passage as deeply as possible; and then
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perpendicular incisions witlh the electro-cautery knife at a high
degree of temperature, werò made into the basal attachnent of
the growth on the turbinal side. They were made as deeply as
possible without producing alarming hemorrhage. The moment
this threatened to be severe, the operation ceased, and tenpor-
ary tampons would be inserted to control the bleeding; but
:almost invariably, they w'ould be removed before the patienit
lef t the office.

On his return, one or two days later, the cauterized tissue
*would be renoved either by snare or forceps, and the parts
cleansed by sprays. Then anaesthesia ancI anemia would again
be induced and the operation repeated. Thus, successively,
picce by piece, and day by day, with the electro-cautery blade
at alnost a white heat, would the sarcomatous tissue be dis-
sected away, working gradually fron before backwards. until
the posterior naris was reached; and the patient to his delight
would be able to blow his nose through a free passage again-
sonething le had not donc before for months, perhaps for
years.

CASE 4.-This, my iiost recent case, was referred by Drs.
,Carleton and Langstaff.

On August 2, 1906, the patient, a retired butcher, aged fifty-
'eight years, was first seen by me. A pathological section had
:already been excised ancI mieroscopically examined, and the
case was pronounced one of malignant disease.

I found on examination that the left nasal cavity vas filled
completely fron the anterior to tle posterior naris with a dark
red growth, dense in character. but which bled readily on being
touched. I removed a section, and imicroscopical exanination
proved it to be a round-celled sarcoma.

Pnily history. His father had died at the age of seventy-
two years, presuniably of some cerebral trouble, but on post-
morten exanination, his family physician had fo-und a hard
-eancer of the stomach.

Personal history. A number of years ago, small growths, pre-
sunably polypi, iad been renovecI fron timte to fime fron the
nose; and latterly, while otherwise healthy, he had been troubled
-with a good deal of yellow discharge from the left nostril. This
was supposed to arise fron left antral disease. During the pre-
-sent year the left nostril had gradually elosed up by the forma-
tion of the niew growth; and as the cavity filled the discharge
lessened. For six weeks there had been practically no discharge,
but an external swelling had forned over the left nasal bone
in fli region of the laehrynal sac. This had been opened with
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a lance, giving exit to a free -discharge of pus, particularly on
pressure. Accumulation recurring, relief wras given from time
to tine until I saw hiim-the conclusion beiung that the external
discharge of pus was really a vicarious outlet from the closed
antral cavity.

There was no particular enlargement, but there was oppres-
sive head-aclie and some soreness of the nasal region. The tem-
perature varied from 991 to 101°. Mouth breathing was com-
pulsory, and there wvas a severe odor of antral disease. le had
lost twenty-five pounds in weight during the last four months.
The corresponding cheek was not swollen but there w'as eversion
of the lower eyelid, which tle patient adlirmed had existed for
years, and was due, le said, to severe exposure during a winter
storm.

After careful examination, I arrived at the conclusion that
the attachment was probably to the outer wall, and that -while
the middle and the inferior turbinals were involved, the vault
and septum might be free; and that if the antrum was affected,
it would be near the middle of the naso-antral wall.

I believed also from my past experience. notwithstancding the
age of the patient, that I Would be justified in operating upon
similar lines. To this the patient gladly assentcd; although ut
the saine time, I toId him of the risks of operation, and the pos-
sibilities of non-success and recurrence of the growth.

For each operation -upon the growth the patient caIme a mile
and a half on the street cars, then walked into my office, then
walked out again, and returned in the sane wavy..

August 7ith. After applying cocaine 8%, and adrenalin 1 in
1.000, the first operation was doue as already described, the cuts
being made with the electro-cautery knife at a bright red heat.
The tissue was dense and hard to penctrate. but the bleeding
wias slight, care being taken not to cut in too deeply on this ten-
tative occasion. Pain also vas slight. Faintness there was none.
No tampons wcre inserted.

August Sth. Returned to office, sloughs remnoved. Operation
repeated.

August 9th. Exactly similar-treatment with operationî.
A.ugust 10th. Also similar to the previons occasion with

operation.
By these four operations., the tumor which had filled the left

nasal cavity almost to th.e tip of the nose, had been dissected
back for more than an inch, leaving the vault, septum and floor
clean. On the outor w'all, the front parts of the middl·e and
inferior turbinals. which had been softened in character by the
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development of the disease, had been dissected away, without
any appearance of recrudescence.

As I was leaving the city for a. few days, the man returned
to bis own hom , sixteen miles away, during mny absence.

August 20th. ITuder exactly similar conditions to those al-
ready mentioned, lie again came for treatment; and electro-
cautery operations vere done under cocaine and adrenalin anaes-
thesia as before, on August 20, 21, 22, and 23. The sloughs
were taken away ou the day follow'ing each operation before
renewing the burning. By this time the greater part of the
middle and inferior turbinails had been removed and the patient
could force air pretty frecely straight through the passage. 0f
course, together with the removal of the sloughs daily, the cavity
vas freely sprayed ont with an alkaline solution, washing away

the debris as well as the pus which found freer outilet from the
antrun.

August 25th. On this day the last electro-cautery operation
was donc, burning away, so far as could be seen, the last rem-
nants of sarcomatous tissue. The lower turbinal vas entirely
gone, and a large part of the middle turbinal as -well. The naso-
antral wall. was still intact. The movements of the soft palate
could be easily observed through the nasal passage, and the
patient could blow ont that side of the nose with munch greater
freedon than he could the well side.

For several days the passage vas freely sprayed, but as pus
was still constantly oozing froin the ostiuim, chloroforn was
administered to him at hie Western Hosital, and I opened the
antrum through the central part of the inferior meatus, where
the bone was soft and easily penetrated. A wide opening vas
nade, but anterior and posterior to the site of operation, the
bone seemed to be of normal density. Probably where opened
the osseous tissue was involved iii the disease. The operation
was attended with very little h emorrhage. Pus, mingled w'ith
blood and some sloughing tissue, vas washed out, and then the
antrum was swabbed with peroxide of hydrogen.

After this date no further operative treatmnent of any kind
wvas required. Tlhe antrum was washed out once a day with
warm sterilized water, and for some days this was followed by
the application again of peroxide. Then the latter was dis-
continued as tlre condition improved. Still the nose was regu-
larly sprayed two or three times a day with Dobelle's solution.

As the operations were comparatively painless., with little Ioss
of blood-the cantorizations being confined to tire line of sar-
comatous attachment-the depressive effect of the operative
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treatinent was slight; and for a couple of subsequent weeks, the
patient seeied to rally. .Then a species of malaise set in, accom-
panied by rise of temperature, with furred tongue, tympanites
and many of the symptoms of ty phoid.

The operations being over, he returned home to the care of
his family physician; and as the discliarge from the antruin
steadily decreased the interval between the washings was made
longer. Fron this time I saw him through the kindness of his
physician once a week and personally washed out the antrum.
Five weeks after opening the antrum it was washed out for the
last time as pus had disappeared. There were no sloughs and
the water came out of tie ostium of a clean, pale, straw color.
There -was also no return of sarconatous tissue-the passage
being perfectly free from an terior to posterior naris.

In one way I was disappointed. The extra-nasal pus cavity,
notwithstanding the regular antiseptie treatment it received,
did not close up after the free opening of the antruin, and care-
ful ·exploration by the probe failed to discover any connection
between the two. Still the discharge from the external cavity
gradually diminished under treatment, although it did not dis-
appear.

\Yhen I last saw the patient in consultation with Dr. Lang-
staff, six weeks after opening the sinus, the nasal condition w'as
the sane, but lie w'as suffering fromi low deliruni, sordes round
the teeth, and dark heavily furred tongue. There was some
effusion within the abdomen and extreinities, although examina-
tion of urine showed no trace of albumen.

It seemed to be elearly a case of septie infection, possibly
from absorption of ptonaines from the sarcona, possibly from
the long continued presence of pus in the antrun and facial
cavity, or from both combined.

Tie patient died exactly seven weeks after opening the sinus,
seeningly not of sarcoma, as there was no visible sarcoma pre-
sent; but of sarconatous septie infection.

Fatal, although the result was. I believe the operations. as
doue upon this patient were both justifiable and advisable; inas-
much as, while the suffering from the operations was slight,
the gain in corfort to hiniself and friends vas of a very narkel
character. The listressing respiration clisappeared, the fulness
and pressure in the face vas relieved, and the progressive
deformity of the nose ceased to exist. All these would have been -

severely and continually aggravated, 'while life lasted, if relief
had not been obtained.

Further still, froi my experience in the former cases as well
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as in this one, inasmuch as the growth seemned to be cItirely
removed, I feel convinced that the intra-nasal opera ions
gave greater freedoni and comforL to the patient than would
have been probable by external operative treatment; and the
disastrous resuilts attending the latter in advanced cases arc so
great that I would not advise it in a case like this.

The advantages of intra-nasal operations over extra-nasal
operations, in nasal sarcoia, in cases in which the large bones
of the face are not involved. are very mnarked indecd, wvIhile
unfortunately., the inethods that can be successfully used arc
very limited. Of ny four cases, not one was a pezduneulated
sarcona w'hen referred to me for examination. The nearest
vas the second case, but even in this one the base vas as broad

as the growth itself. It is impossible to snare these widely
attached sessile growths aw'ay. And wvlhen we try, our earliest
reward is more likely to be an alarming hemorrlage than any-
thing else. I well remember sucli a result in the first attempt at
operatien in iny third case. After applying cocaine and adren-
alin freely, I passed a snare along the floor of the nose in the
hope of grasping and removing a. good sized segment to bcginî
w'ith. For a moment I was delighted with a successful result.
A snooth oval piece of the growth as large as a pigeon's egg
dropped into tlie bowl. For soine minutes I could not ·examine
it, as the heniorrhage was enormous, and required vigorous and
tiglit packing to check it. When, lowever, I could take a look
t iiy pathological prize, it proved to be a large piece of guaze

which at some former time had been inserted in the nose of tlie
patient to check a bleeding and which lad not been removed.

Neither can these large sessile growths be eut out of the nose
successfully by means of knife or seissors. When small and
pecdaneulated no cloubt they ean. But as sarcoma of the nose in
its carly stage is painless, tiiese cases rarely cone into the hands
of the specialist until they are well developed and have lost their
peduneulated formn. The base of the gronth beconies widely ses-
sile; and it would be sinply impossible to disseet ont through
the narrow naris, sucb a hemorrhagic tumnor as a sarcoma witi
attaclinient along tie whol·e of one side of the nasal cavity from
the anterior to the posterior choana.

Possiblv it is for thîis reason, that so many of these cases are
referred to the generail surgeon for external operation, w'hile it
would be mucli better, cosmetieally and in every other way for
the patient, if the rhinologist could remnove the growth intra-
nasally.

We are living in an age of brilliant operative surgery, in
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which the clean cut, doue once and for all, is considered the
operation par cxcellence. And it is only natural that the laryn-
gologist should be willing and desirous to cinulate his surgical
brother in the accuracy and finish and finality of his work-
alas for the patient, the finality is sure enoug.. in nasal sar-
coma. Leaving out the twenty cases reported in -the one
instance as all fatal, and the others tiat either disappeared or
wcre inoperable in the list already given, therc were only four-
teen permanent recoveries out of the remaining fifty-one cases-
27%. I fear this is the worst report that las yet been publisled;
but I have the record over the signatures of the men who so
kindly and promptly answered ny questions-and all lonor to
them for doing so.

Granting then that the external surgical operation rarely
results in permanent cure; and that internal operation, ieither
by knife not snare, nor scissors, nor curette, nor all combined,
can remove successfully a large sarcoma having a extensive
basic attachient-why not accept the electro-cauter.% kinife as
the instumîent of excision, when by its judicious and patient
and regularly repeated use, tire work eau be successfully and
safely accowpli:hed, for the time at least? Not only cau this
be donc; but by the remnoval of the sarcoma in this wvay, we
have the additional advantage over an external operation, of
retaining a wide patulous nasal cavity, through whieh the growth
eau again be attacked and destroyed if recurrence shouId take
place.

The claini I make is, that inasmuch as a large majority of
the cases of nasal sarcona originate in the soft tissues of the
nose-even Freemanu's case. described so graphically, illustrates
this point-they can at almost any time be operated upon with
the electro-cautery, provided the bony framuewrk of the nose has
not becone affected with the disease. That in mîany of these
cases a cure eau be acconplished by thorough and cáreful and
painstaking treatnTent; and that even in cases usually considered
inoperable, great and beneficial relief can in some cases be
secured to the patient by the sanie ureans.



THE OCCURRENCE OF BABINSKIS SIGN IN NORMAL

PEOPLE DURING SLEELP.*

Hiv Ro15ERT U). R EDOLF 31.D.. t(EmS.)31R.P

Associate Profe.sor of Mcdicine in the iUniversity of Toronto.

The phenîomewnon known as Babinski's sigmi has been known
to the profession siwce 1898, when K J. Babinski published his
discoverv of it in La uSemaine ilcldiale.

The sign ay be shortly described by saying that it consists in
Sieih a dis uibaice of the normal plantar refiex that tlie great
toe and often ie otier tocs as well becomes dorsi-fiexed. or ex-
tended. wlen the sole ut the foot is irritated, instead of being
flexed towards the sole.

If the sole of tlie foot of a normal infant he stimulated. a. nui-
ber of museular contractions occur resulting in flie extension of
the great toc. The other tocs are usually also extended and spread
apart. tier iovemients also occur, sueh as the carly contraction
of flie tensor faseiae femoris. but with these we wiill not deal. This
infantile lype of plantar response is the normal one in all apes.

If flte sole of an older person be similarly irritated, the great
toe and hie otiier toes (1o not bend lackwards. are not exte.nded,
but instead are flexed towards the sole. If in an adult, or in-
deed in any person beyond early infant life. the dorsal type of
reflex cecurs, then Babinsli's sign is present.

Babinski stated that 'with two exceptio;.3 the sign vas a cer-
tain indication of rgai disease of tl upper motor neurons,
i.e.. of the pyramidal system. The two exceptions were that it
oecurred normally in chilîdren who had never walked, and that
it was absent in cases of complete transverse lesions of the
spin-l cord, as were all reflexes.

A great deal lias been written about this sign in tle last eight
years, and it has been very floroughly tested, and on flie whole
bas stood tli lest a great deal better than is usual. in the case
of first statements regarding new signs of disease. A few
exceptions have been recorded. some in which no disease lias
exisied in lie upper nenrons or iear thein and yet the sign had
been typically present. and others in .rhich Ihere lias been such
disease present and yet the sigi has been persistently absent, but
in tle main lhe statement iade by Babinski lias been fully
enciorsed.

The sign -was very fully in-stigated by Dr. James Collier at
the Nati mal Ho.pital for Epileptie, anid his article (Brain,

I- it 1p 4f.1re thei nic S 3ciet-y, Oct. 10th, 1906.
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1899), reniains the classie upon the matter in the English lan-
guage. Ie confirmed in the main Babinski's results, but found
that the sign was present in several cases of complete transverse
lesion of the cord. Also that it was present for a short time
after an epileptie fit, and, as lad already been noted abroad.
after a poisonous dose of strychnine. But Dr. Collier noted a
point, which with a few exceptions, lias been persistently omitted
by subsequent writers. This point has been the subject of our
investigations, and it is ihat the extenisor type of plaitar reliex.
Babinski's sign, is present in a considerable proportion of normal
people during sleep.

He wrote as follows.- '.n some children up to the age of
twelvs years. w-ho lipreseiied the aduit iexor response when
awake, I have observed wmost interesting pienoimeion. During
deep sleep there is a typical infantile response, with the exten-
sion and spreading of the tocs and eversion of the foot. In
children between the ages of six and twelve years this peculiarity
was found in a miinority of the subjects examined."

Dr. Stanley Barnes later stated (Review of Xe urology a:id
Psyclary, Miay. 1904) that "a healhy child ap to tie age of
eight nhiy give an infantile response if tested whîle soundly
asleep; an adult when asleep never gives an infantile or exten-
sor respoise. . . . In aduits an extensor response never oe-
Curs during health; it is always indieative of organie disease.'

In a discussion on Fnctioial Paralysis opened by Dr. Buzzard
in the Section of Medicine of the British Medical Asseeiation in
1902. ail tli spe,.ers. with the exception of Dr. Judson Bur,
agreed that Babiniski's sign was never present except inu organie
disease.

I w-as not aware of the exception as regards sleep. and hence
was surpris'e. when I discovered that the sign was imarkedly
present in two perfectly healthy decply sleeping elffldren aged
five and seven years. On the adviee of Dr. Spiller I started an
investigation, and with the willing and able assistance of Drs.
Rolph and Masson at the V-ictoria Hospital for Siek Children
and of Dr. Lemon at the General Hospital came to the following
conclusions:-

35.5 of all sleeping children between le ages of 2 and 15 years
show a mnarked degree of c densor response to plantaîr stimuîla-
tion. About the same u'unber giv indin'erent results in that
the response is either quite absent of any kind or else if neither
markedly flexor nor extensor iii type. The rest gave a typicail
plantar flexion. We classified the cases inuto two classes accord-
ing as the sleep was deep or light. Of tiise ehildren deeply
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asleep 47 per cent. gave the sign markedly. In the lighter
sleepers the sign was present in 22.7 per cent. Among the
marked cases the average a ge was 6.5 years, and the olcest child
was 13 years.

As regards the adults, over fifty were examined, but Dr.
Lenon found that it was hard to catch themi sufficiently asleep
in many instances, and lie often met with soie response other
than the Babinski one when lie stimulated the soles of insuffi-
ciently asleep nien and women. How-ever, sixteen of the cases
did( not wake up and of these three gave an extensor response.
They were aged respectively 19. 23 and 84 years and were suffer-
ing fron pleurisy, convalescing cerebro-spinal ineningitis and
senility.

Somnewlat dubious results have, no doubt. been due to the
method of testing for the sirn. The leithod we used was ihat de-
scribed by Dr. Edwin Bramwell. (Clinical Siudies, April,
1905.) The outer part of the sole vas stimulated.

In the main our resuilts agree with those of Collier, Barnes,
Harris and others. but they go further, in that the sign occurs
oftener than lis b-en stated and also occurs in apparently
normal adults at tinies. It would be a tempting subject to
theorise as to the cause of this extensor reflex occurring during
sleep. It is the normal plantar reflex in young infants and in
apes. Do we during sleep hie baek t-o our arborial ancestors?
<Oi the surfaee it would .seem Uba e duîrinzg skep the upper neurons
tend to sleel) more dceeply than do the lower ones with the result
that they tend to lose control of these for the time being.

From a practical p'int of view it is important to reneiber
that in paients examined during sleep, as ehildren so often are,
Babinski's sign is of little value.

TAiBLr o CASES EXAMINED FoR BABINSKi's SIGN.

Children betwcen the ages of two and fourteen years. Exam-
ined by Drs Masson and Rolph at flie Children's Hospital.

Mairked
SICey Balbinskis Signi.Iniern.AbntTa.
Dcep 2 ) 14 49.
Ligit 10 23 44.

33 35 25 93.

35.5 per cent. of al] sleeping children bet;wecn the ages of 2
and 14 years ild the sigin markedly.

47 per cent. of ail tiose in deep s]eep showcd tie sign miarkedly.
22.7 per cent. of all those in light sleep showed the sigu

markedIlv.
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The average age of the cases showing the sign markedily was
6.5 years.

The youngest was 2 years and the oldest 13 years.
Adult cases Exanined by Dr. Leinon at the Toronto General

Hospital. Markcd

Slecp Babiniski's Sigi. lndilllrent. Absent. Total.
S3 6 lu.

Ligh, - 2 - .

3 5 S 16.

List of Cases showing marked Babinski Plienominoion during slcep, with age.
Age.

Morbus Coxae........... ................ 3 years
Pott's Disease......................... 3.
Deformed Liibs........................... 5 "
Osteomuyelitis.........................2
Rickets............................
Fractured Fenor ....................... 3.
Morbus Coxae .. . ............ .......... 8
Pott's Disease.......... ....... ......... . "
Morbus Coxae........ ......... .. ...... 6
Pott's Diease ... .............. . .. 6
Anterior PIliomelitis Aeite ............. 2 -

'Talipes......................... .. . 3
Adenitis...................... .. . ... ( "
T alipes.............. .... .... .......... 4
Moirbus Coxae......... ................. 10
Congeln. dislocation of hip........ ....... .
Morlms Coxae. .......................... 6
l>ott's Disease .................. .. ..... 4
Morbus Coxae........ ................... Il
Do................................. 7
Ant. Poliomîyd ltis Acuta .......... ....... S
Conjunctivitis............................ 7
Rhinitis....................... . ...
V a:-ginitis........ ....................... "
Lachrymal discharge ............ ........ 7
Paraplg)ia.......................... ... "
Osteo-mlyelitis........... ...... .. .... 3
Con..;eni.J1Dislocation............ ....... 9
Cleft paLte............... .. .14
Fractured Femur................-..
Osteo-myelitis ..... ................... 13
Psoriasis ................ ........ ... . 12
R icke tts.................................. 4
Pleurisv .................. ........... 19
Senilit.-.................. .......... S4
Cerebr'o-spinal Meningitis ............... 2.3
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"DUHRSSEN SCNITT" OR VAGINAL CESAREAN,
SEC 'ION IN THE TREATMENT OF PUER-

PERAL CONVULSIONS AND THE RE-
PORT OF A SUCCESSFUL CASE.

By ]TERMAN E. HAYD M.D., M.R.C.S. ENG. nUFFALO, N.Y.

The following instructive case is contributed to the literature
of the management of puerperal convulsions.

August 13tli, 1906, I was called to sec Mrs. Edith K., primi-
para, aet. twenty-three, who was in convulsions, and I found in
attendance Drs. Allen and Baker of Williansville, N.Y. The
first convulsion occurred at six A.M., and she had had seven up
to two P.M. Large doses cf tinet. veratrum viridi had been ad-
ministered and half grain doses of codeia hypodermically. She
had also taken five drops of croton oil by mouth in solution with
olive oil.

After cleansing the vagina and giving a biehlioride douche, a
vaginal examination vas made, when it was found that the os was
hard, but slightly dilated and adnitted one finger, and there was
also a show of blood. An attempt was made to forcibly dilate
the cervix, but this was at once abandoned, not only because it
vas impossible to niake any impression upon the tissues, but the

irritation immediately brought on a terrifie convulsion. A sec-
ond convulsion occurred in about half an hour and it -was then
decided to remove the patient to the Gerinan Deaconess's IIospi-
tal for operation. The baby was alive, as -was made out by stethe-
scopie examination over the bare skin, the heart beats being
strong, and the term of pregnancy about eight and a half months.
While in the aibulance en route to the hospital the patient had
two more seizures. She reached the hospital about five-thirty
P.M., and was at once taken to the operating room and prepared
for operation.

Chlioroform w'as administered, the bladder was emptied and the
urine quickly examined, which was found to be n·early solid by
the heat and nitrie acid test. After shaving and scrubbing the
parts thoroughly, the cervix was seized by two volsellim forceps
and pulled wî'ell down into the vagina, and with a scissors a long
anterior incision uwas inade up to the vault. A transverse eut
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was then made across the roof of thé vagina and the bldcer and
soft parts were quickly separated and pushed well up upon the
uterus. Upon passin, the finger into the uterus a few fibers of
the sharp internal os. oir Bandel's ring, renained undivided.
These were severed w'ith a blunt bistoury well up into the body
of the uterus. There was no heniorrliage. The membranes were
then broken and the position of the child accurately determined
-left occipito-anterior-the forceps applied and the delivery
-was slowly and cautiously effected, but with considerable force
and some difficulty. After the head had engaged in the vagina
and was well upon the perineum, the forceps was removed, the
head. and shoulders were carefully delivered, and the baby-a
boy veighing six and three-quarters pounds-was given at once
to the assistant, who spent at least thirty minutes in energetic
and resourceful efforts at resuscitation.

The placenta vas delivered in due time and the cervix was
innediately sewed up, as w'ere sonie tears in the vagina due
to the blades of the instrument-and a piece of iodoforni gauze
was passcd up into the uterus througli tlie united cervix. Thc
patient was put to bed in excellent condition. A quart of salt
solution was now injected into the loins, in the hope of further
flushing the kidneys, and a hypodermic of morphia-¾ grain-
was ordered every third hour.

At seven-thirty P.M., she Iad a convulsion and also a -stight
one at four-thirty A.M. The next day, August 14th, lier condi-
tion -was excellent; pulse 86, temperature 100°. The morphine
was discontinued, and higli-up rectal injections of a pint of salt
solution were administered every fourth hour. The bladder was
emptied by catheter every six hours, and a copious supply of
urine was obtained eaci time. In the evening she began to
swallow -water and then there was adclded one drachn of a satu-
rated solution of sulphate of magnesia every half hour until free
catharsis resuited.

August 15th.-Tenperature 99; pulse 72; condition excel-
lent. Mind a little hazy, and taking water freely iii large
amounts.

August 16th.--Temperature and pulse normal; mind clear.
Milk was now administered and baby placed to breast. Gradu-
ally a semi-solid diet wvas given and on the seventeenth day the
patient left the hoSpital well and strong, with the vagina and
cervix healed perfectly.

This case denonstrates elearly, first, the wisdon of emptying
the uterus as quickly as possible in a bad case of convulsions;
and second, the ease and facility with which delivery can be
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accomiiplisled by employing the anterior cervical incision of
Dührssen. I am satisfied that without surgical intervention in
this case we should have lost both baby and mother, because the
patient had already had ten convulsions before the delivery was
brouglit about, and was a primipara in vhon after many hours
of waiting and delay, dilatation had only comnienced.-Buffalo
Med. Jour.

IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE OF THE SEMINAL
DUCT AND VESICLE THROUGH THE VAS

DEFERENS.

By wVILLIAMN T. BELFIELDT, M.D.

(Abstract, fromt Proccedings American Association of Genito-Urinary Surgeons
June. 1906.)

The vas deferens can easily be brought by the fingers .against
the skin of the scrotum and held there by a half-curved needle
passed through the skin under the vas. A lalf-incli incision
through the skin and envelopes of the spermatie cord-painless
under local anaesthesia - exposes the vas. A transverse or
longitudinal incision into the vas opens its canal. The blunted
needle of a hypodermie syringe can be passed. into this minute
canal and a watery solution of any desired agent injected; this
liquid traverses the vas and fle ampulla, and distends the seminal
vesicle.

This operation, and its utility in the treatment of gonorrhoeal
and other pus infections of the seminal vesicle, were presented
by me to the Chicago Medical Society and described in the
Journal of the American Medical Association (April, 1905).
Further experience has improved the procedure and widened its
scope. Wlren deemed necessary, the vas is stitched to the skin
by a fine silkwormr gut suture which passes through the lumen of
the canal at each eut surface. Thus a fistula is maintained so
long as desired; and throughi this fistula the vas and vesiele nay
.be injected daily. Moreover the vas serves as q drainage tube
for the ampulla, whicl drainage may be facilitated by passing a
fine silkworm or horseliair thread along the vas to the ampulla,
where it is left until removed for the n'ext injection,

By this procedure direct, repeated and successful medication
of the vas, ampulla and seminal vesicle is for the frst time made
possible, and without a serious operation. I have usually made
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the operation in ny office, often unassisted, the patient walkiug
away at its conclusion and losing no tiie from his vocation.

Irrigation and drainage of the seininal duet and vesiele I have
found to be invaluable in'iitc treatiment of the following condi-
tions:-

1. Chronie gonorrhoeal infections of the seminal canal (vesicu-
litis), with or without a gleety discharge.
2. Chronie pus infections of the seininal canal. in the middle-

aged and elderly, (usually mistaken for enlarged prostate).
3. Recurrent epididymitis, which results from repeated in-

vasion of the epidiymis by an infection persistent in ti seminal
vesicle or deep urethra.

4. Acute gonorrhoeal spermato-cystitis; in this condition and
in other severe infections, incision into the vesicle from the rec-
tum with the galvano-cautery is soinetimes desirable for the
immediate relief of severe symptoms. Liquids injected into the
vas then -escape into the rectum.

In two cases of acute gonorrhoea which presented the synp-
toms usually preceding extension to the epididymis, including
pain and tenderness in the inguinal canal, the vas was opened
and injected with argyrol solution. No epididymitis occurred;
but further experience mîust determuine the possibility of avert-
ing gonorrhoeal epididymitis by this simple procedure.

In one case of tuberculosis of epididymuis, vesicle and pro-
state, the vas and vesicle were irrigated with carbolic acid solu-
tion-after Rovsing's nethod for vesiele ttuberculosis-without
appreciable benefit.

The first injection into the vesiele should not exceed 30 mninims;
a larger amount niay cause painful contractions of the vesicle-
spernatic colic-and retention of urine, both of which effects I
witnessed in ny early work. As the inflanmatory swelling sub-
sides, the subsequent injections may be carefully increased in
quantity.

When complete division of the vas has been deeied wise,
end-to-end anastomiosis is easily made, after freshening the cut
surfaces in old cases, by running a fine catgut or silkworm suture
through the hnuen of cacli cut end. That the catgut is absorbed
I have witnessed in dogs; if silkworin gut be used, the ends nay
be brought through the skin and tied loosely outside, and re-
moved at the end of a week or more. In either case the lumen of
the vas is maintained during healing. The fistula made for
treatment is closed in the same way.

The infections of the seminal vesiele and vas constitute a
neglected field; foi the symptons caused by sperinato-cystitis-
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pyuria, frequent and painful urination, -even complete reten-
tion of urine-are generally referred to the blidder and the
prostate, and treated as cystitis and prostatitis. If the subject
be above forty years of age-and spermato-cystitis is common
,after that period-he is charged with harboring an enlarged
prostate and advised to submit to prostatectomy. These are the
,cases that were temnporarily benefited by resection of the vas
deferens, when that operation was popular.

By ny method, these very important because very common
ailments are made amenable to treatment without danger to the
patient or to his sexual function. It is well known that even
complete occlusion of both seminal canals, as by double gonorr-
hoeal epididymitis, does not impair sexual desire or capacity,
though preventing the passage of spermatozoa into the urethea.
and my operation does not even occlude the vas.

The suppurating seminal vesicle lias been exposed and drained
through an extensive perineal incision similar to that for per-
ineal prostatectorny. This operation, first practised by Dittel
and recently modified by Puller, is severe and bloody, entailing
risks and requiring weeks of confinement; it seems justified, if
at all, only in cases of peri-vesiculities. The inethod that I
have devised, with or without a cautery incision from the rec-
tum, suffices for the treatnrent of the vesicle, as well as the
ampulla and vas.

NOTE.-We have washed through the vas deferens in chronie
inflammation of the seminal vesiele with great benefit, the opera-
tion is painless when carefully done and the result satisfactory.
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SURGERY.
IN CIIARGE OF EWNIUND E. KINo, GEORGE A. BflýGIIAM, o. B. SIUTTLEWORTIl

AND F. W. MARILOW.

Prostatectomy.
A. Il. Ferguson, Chicago (Journal A.M.A., October 13),

elassifies the cases of prostatic hypertrophy as follows: 1.
Cases manifesting genito-u rinary functional disturbances in the
tirst congestive st:age of the disease, in which proper hygiénie
and local treatinent may effect a cure, or at least in some cases
avert operation. 2. Cases with partial retention, in which the
condition progresses insidiousily revealing itself in an acute at-
tack of retention with subsequent r<-sidual urine and the neces-
sity of catieterization. or more chronic gradual distention of
the bladder with intermittent dribbling of urine. 3. Cases with
complete retention vith frequent involuntary unrination and al-
most constant cribbling at night. 4. Cases of absolite incon-
tinence and no residual urine. Prostatic enlargement does not
always call for operation: the gland imay be extremely large
amd yet cause no obstruction. Obstruction is the one important
tiing. Fergion enumerates in detail the pathologic indications
for prostateetony; the conditions that interfere with the fune-
tion. of the vesical meatus; the obstruction of the flow of urine
in the prostatic urethra; the contraction and cicatrization of
hIe organ from. chronie inflannation, the deleterious effect of
prostatic obstruction on the bladder, kidneys and rectum. He
reviews the literature bearing on complication, sequela and
mortality, andc describes bis own practice in, performing the
perineal operation. -le puts the patient preferably in the extra
lithotomy position, and, while lie prefers to open the membran-
ous nrethra and proceeci down to the sinus poeularis at the
point where the ejaeilatory ducts open, lie lias frequently re-
moved the prostate without any injury to the mnembranous
urethra. After splitting the capsule laterally, it is best to
enîucleate Ilhe lateral lobes firsi, carefully avoiding injury to the
ejaclatory ducts. 'ThIle finger is pressed into the prostatic
urethra and acts as a guide -while the fibrous attachumenis le-
tween it and the prostate are eut away with cutting forceps.
i case the ducts are pushed to one or both sides. and the pros-

tatie enlargemnent rises up into the bladder, he inserts the de-
pressor into the bladder throuah tIe perineumu to aid th linger
in the enucleation. Care should be taken not to injure tlie vesi-
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eal sphincter in reimoving prostatic nodules behind the bladder
and it is best, he states, to do this, piece by piece, 'with the biting
foieeps. When there is a polypoid niddle lobe projecting into
the bladder lie reinoves it by way of the internal vesical orifice.
Wlile it is sometimes impossible to save the upper prostatie
urethra, especially if the enlargement completely surrounds it,
it is not necessary to remove the whole of it as is donc iii the supra-
pubie operation. In suitable cases it is possible to remove the
whole prostate without injury to the bladder, ejaculatory ducts
or prostatie urethra. In eases in which tiere is no necessity
of saving the procreative power, cjaculatory ducts arc delib-
erately severed and this expedites and facilitates the operation.
If it is very desirable to save the ducts, Ferguson says another
expedient may be adopted wiich aids as a guide to save then.
This is to open the inguinal region and seeking out the vas
deferens. to pass a fine probe down to the sinus pocularis. The
best material lie lias found for this is fine aluminum bronze wire
doubled on itself. If catheterizing the clucts is impracticable,
methylene blue can be injected which will make it possible to
recognize this tissue if it is injured. He malkes it a practice
to stain the bladder and prostatie urethra in all cases, and be-
fore operating to wash it out of the bladder and in its place
leave a solution of borie acid, sufficient to distend the bladder to
ils utmost capacity. As regards drainage lie thinks the teclnie
is improved and convalescence hastened by draining through
the penis by an ordinary retention catheter, No. 23, Anerican.
The article is very fully illustrated.

Anastomosis of the Vas Deferens.
G. F. Lydston, Clieago (Journal A. M. A., July 21), reviews

the objections to and the indications for vasectomy, and points
out that it is a perfectly sale operation when properly performed,
and that while it lias a profound influence on the innervation
and circulatory supply of the prostate and seminal vesicles, it
does not necessarily cause permanent sterility. It lias a certain
range of application in sexual neurasthenies, sperinatophobiacs
and in genuine spermatorrhea. In intractable prostatitis and
seminal vesiculitis it is of the greatest value and deserves a trial
before the major operations. Recurrent epididymitis also fur-
nishes an important field for this operation, and it has a certain
range of application in suspected or known tuberculosis or
nialignant disease of the testes. In some cases of enlarged pros-
tate with henorrhages froi the vesical. neck, unsuitable for
the radical operation, he has succeeded in so improving the con-
ditions by a preliminary vascetomy that a prostatectomy could
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bc performed. In cnlarged prostate whcn prostateetoiny is dis-
allowed or is inadvisable, vasectomy is indicated. The techlnic of
the operation is described. In a certain, as yet undeterrnined,
nuimber of cases it is possible to re-establisli the continuity of the
vas deferens after a previous vasectomy has been performed.
The chief indication for this is in cases of accidental severance
of the vas, but in case of double resection, followed at a longer
or shorter period by anastomosis, there are two chances of restor-
ing fertility. One or the other vas is liable to regain patency.
The time that should clapse between the vasectomy and the
anastomosis varies, of course, according to the imnprovenent in
the condition for whieh the vasectomly was performed. Lydston
describes his method of anatoiosis, which consists in excising the
nodule at the point of resection, bringing the two ends together
and uniting thei after having inserted into their lumen a
strand of large-sized silk-worm gut, the proximal end of w'hich
is passed out by the threadced needle about in incli and a quarter
above the anastoimosis and ont through a puncture in the skin
a little above the upper angle of the wound. The object of this
silk worm gut thread is to preserve the continuity of the lunen
and it should be reioved at the end of a week. A portion of the
free edge of the fascia, which was divided to expose the parts, is
wrapped closely around the vas so as to close it in completcly.
The fascia is closed witli fine catgut and the edges of the scrotal
woInd brought together with fine silk worm gut or horsehair.
There is very little reaction after -the operation, though1 a cer-
tain amount of exudation and nodulation may be perceptible for
several weeks. Out of four cases thus operated on, one patient
lias shown, mi croscopically, a restoration of function by, the
presence of spermatozoids in the urine, one is apparently a
failure. and there lias been no opportunity as yet to detcrmîine
Ile condition in the other two. The operation is illustrated.

MEDICINE.
IN CIIA[RG E OF W. I. B. AIINS, Il. J. JAMILTON, C. J. COPP

AND F. A. CLARKSON.

The Open-Air Treatment of Pneumonia.
W. P. Northrup, New York City (Journal A.M.A.), for over

deven years lias been using free ventilation and fresh air treat-
ment in pneumonia, and during flie last year lie has followed
the practice of putting his patients in the New York Presbyter-
ian Hospital for six hours a day out on the roof in all weather
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in which harsh high winds, rain and snow did not prevent. He
gives histories of two cases, both serious, and in one of which
lie thinks Ihe patient could not have recovered under other treat-
nient. The hospital authorities are so well satisfied of the value
of this method that they are making a colossal roof garden on
the medical side of the hospital to be an open-air ward for these
cases. The -patients most favorably aflected by open-air treatment
are those with severe poisoning, with delirium, partial cyanosis or
deel) stupor. In Northrup's experience all patients do better
ii cool fresh air, whieh eau be secured in private practice by
screening off a portion of a room by an open window. None
have been harmed, in his observation. and some have been greatly
benefited and possibly saved by the cold fresh-air treatment.
If pneunonia. due to an infecting agent, is thus benefited, the
valne of ihe treatment for other infectious diseases is suggested,
and, in fact, he lias tried it in many ofiers, ileuding typhoid
fever with severe bronchitis, whooping cougli with bronchitis
and convulsions, with excellent results. Ie considers it, in fact,
the ideal treatment for septie fevers. 'lie oniy regulation is to
keep the patient coinfortable and especially to keep the feet
warm.

A Review of Fifteer. Hundred Operations Upon the Gallbladder
and Biliary Passages.

Mayo (Annals of Surgery) analyzes the work of his brother and
himself in this field between 1891 and 1906. He considers the
three inost important considerations to be the mortality, the
permanence of cure, and the disability arising from the opera-
tion. The mortality in the 1,500 operations w-as 4.43 per cent.
This includes death from acute perforations with septie peri-
tonitis, nalignant disease, pulmonary embolus, myocaditis, and
various chronie conditions. Of the 845 cholecystostomiies the
nortality was 2.13 per cent. This is the normal and the safest

operation. Future trouble after this operation nay corne when
tIe cystic duct is obstructed, the gallbladder taking no part in
the biliary circulation, and when it is thick walled and fune-
tionless. In common duet operations a functionating gaflblad-
der should not be removed except for direct indication. Of 319
cholecystectoiies 3.13 per cent. were fatal. The authors prefer
this operation when the organ can be easily renoved, and the
diseasa is confined to it. 0f 207 operations upon the common
duct the inortality was 2.9 per cent. in cases in which there were
no immediately active symptoms, 16 per cent. 'vhen there v:as
active infection in the common duet and in the ducts of the liver,
34 per cent. when there vas complete obstruction of the comnion
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duct, and 33 1-3 per cent. 'when there vas malignant disease. In
eighty-six of th· 1,500 cases there w'as involvement of the pan-
creas and eight were fataf. The lesson from this experience was
that early operations were most likely to be successful.-New
York Medical Journal.

Exercise for the Lungs.

Frederick Rogers, in the Melical. Record, of Oet. 6th, re-
views at sonie length the relations between the playing of wind-
musical instruments and pulnonary disease, with special refer-
ence to tuberculosis of the lungs, both as an etiological factor
anc a curative agent. He fails to find that nmusicians are par-
ticularly subject to such diseases as emphysema, in so far as
their occupation is involved. In selected cases lie advises in
the early stages of plithisis the substitution of exercise for the
hngs by meai., of playing wind musical instruments, for the
usual pulionary gynmastics, the moral effect of the former is
also a factor to be reckoned with; as a prophylactie agent in the
predisposed, it is also worth consideration, and in bis opinion
not flully recognized.

Cranial Percussion.
In the Medical Record, of the 29th of Sept., Henry Koplik

discusses the use of percussion of the skifl as a means of placing
the indication for the performance of lumbar puncture. with
special reference to its application in cerebrospinal meningitis
of the epidemic type. As a therapeutie measure lumbar pune-
ture is applied in the various forms of hydrocephaths, whatever
its cause, acute or chronic, but it is of que3tionble use in such
diseases as tumar cerebri, etc. In cases of meningitis. the first
result of intra-cranial pressure is to distend the veutricles
with iluid, and it is the early detection of this fluid w'hich gives
us the absolute indication to relieve the distention by means of
lumbar puncture. The mode of detecting ventricular distention
by means of percussion is discussed by IcEwen in his work on
pyogenic disease of the brain and cord, and he describes aceur-
ately the elicitation of a differential note, this note elicited at a
given spot (as the pterion) varies with position of the head, it
has a peculiar musical, tympanitic quality, anveying the idea
of hollowness. Koplik recently showed that certain cases of
cerebrospinal meningitis exist, in which apparently puncture is
inclicatec, on accouut of symptoms as sopor, headache, delirium,
and hyperaesthesic, pointing to intra-cranial pressure, but in
which pressure cannot be shown to be present, in this class as in
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the toxie elass. beyond being of use in diagnosis, puncture is use-
less. He eoieludes that hunluar puincture is of value only in such
cases as can be definitely shown to have an increase of intra-
ventrieular pressure, and that at present pereussion is our only
ieans of determining its existence, without usiing puncture as a
di agn ostic agent.

B. O 'R.

Value of Tuberculin Reactio'.
At the recent meeting of the Budapest Inter-lios)ital Associa-

tion Dr. Schmidt diseussed the value of tuberculin reaction. He
proved that the tuberculin reaction is not infallible in the diag-
nosis of tuberculosis. His technique is as follows: After
absence of fever has been assured for several days by four
hourly measureients, one i. of tuberculin in freslh solution is
injectec, then after four to five days, five tiies this amount.
In sixteen cases with positive reaction, tuberculosis was found
at autopsy in only nine; in two carcinoma of the liver and
stomacli -were the sole lesions, in five other patiological condi-
tions. In one there was no reaction, yet evident tuberculosis.
Despite such smnall doses and great care in injecting, serions
accidents mnay oceri, and a latent process may suddcnly becomne
active and even lead to a rapid fatal issue. This happened to
the author ini three eases-one of leprosy (in Bosnia) combined
with tuberculosis. and one of affection of the serous membranes.
A source of error is to be found in bysterical patients; they
sometinies re-act after tuberculin injections and even after
injections of plain water.-MIîedical Press.

Russo's Reaction in Enteric.
Russo, of Catania, lias recently introduced a substitute for the

" Diazo " reaction as used in iyphoid fever. His netiod is to
add 4mî of a 1-1000 solution of methylene blue to 4 c.c. of filtered
urine; in the event of a positive reaction a uniforni emerald
green color is observed in shlaking the test tube; if the result is
negative the solution retains its blue tinge, or at the most only
a faint greenish tint is seen. Rolliston reports in the Medical
Press of September 19tlh lis conclusions after a series of practical
tests, which corroborate the findings of Russo. He believes that
the reaction is more constant in enterie fever flan the " iazo "
test, thîat its disappearance coincides generally with the com-
niencenient of lysis and is a more certain sign of convalescence
than tlie older nethod, also that in relapses Russo's more fre-
quently becomes again positive.

In commlon viti lhe " Diazo " it is often detected at au
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earlier stage in the discase than Widal agglutination reaction.
Uifortunately lie has also founid it positive in measles, contrary to
Russo's experience. Rolliston fnds it occasionally present in
lobar and broncho-pneumonia, diplitheria and scarlet fever. con-
seiiently lie docs not believ it lo be of great diagnostic value.

B. O 'R.

Salt in Nephritis.
A note in the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal takes up

the question of limitation of ingestion of Na. CI. with the food
in chronie or renal disease. Certain authorities argue that
the quantity of salt required by the human organism for its
iealthy action is conparatively simall. Iu view of the theory
of Widal and Juval that a retention of sodium chlioride in the
tissue results in an oedema. oun accounit of the residual salt of the
tissues requiring a certain amount of water to maintain proper
molecular concentration. the advisability of the normal saline
injections so frequently admiiiistered in nephritis is also called
into question. n. OR.

Diabetes.
Willianison, in the M\Iay number of Mcdical Ciron iclc, reports

on the treatinent of the milder forms of diabetes mellitus with
aspirin, apparently its value is Iimited to these cases. In a series
of experimnents lie allowed the ordinary hospital diet, excluding
only sugar; white bread, rice and starches, etc., being admitted.
For the first few days no drugs were given, the sugar being
carefully estimated daily througlout the treatinent; salol and
camplior were then administered for periods of about a week
each, with but little diminution in the daily excretion of glucose.
Aspirin was thon substituted in doses of gr. xv. every four hours
and a progressive fall in the sugar index was noted, in some cases
it cntirely disappeared after a few weeks. In view of tlie above
aspirin at least seems wortly of a trial. No explanation of its
action is attempted.
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PUERPERAL ECLAMPSIA.

We publish ii this issue an interesting report of a case of
puerperal convulsions in which vaginal eaesarean section was

performed with gratifying results.
It is now many years since Düfhrssen first proposed incisions

of the cervix for rapid delivery of the child, although lithe pro-
cedure was really an old one which had been practised long be-
fore Diihrssen vas born. As this distinguished obstetrician bas
changed his method of procedure so frequently, and adopted so
many different forns of procedure, there is a certain amount of
confusion as to what his methods really are. However, we believe
that we are right in saying that his chief incisions ii a case of
this sort are the anterior (and frequently posterior) incision of
the cervix, and the transverse incision of the anterior vailt of
the vagina. lin certain cases he also makes a perineo-vaginal
incision whieh includes the tendons of the levator ani muscle.
We do not know why ini Dr. Hrayd's operation the naine
"Senitt" is used in connection with that of Diihrssen. We think,
however, that il this case the surgeon did an operation that was

perfectly justifiable. and Ihat the results were all that conld be
desired. Opinions differ very naterially as to the advisability of
snc an operation when eclampsia oecurs before labor.

It unfortunately happens that eiptying the uterus does not
ahvays stop theconvulsions. It is aiso a fact that accoueliment
forcé. whether by Harris' method, or Edgar's mîethod, while the
cervical canal is intact, is exceedingly dangerons. while tle use of
any formi of bagz or ballon is both isatisfactory and dangerons.
Therefore mîany conservative obstetricians prefer not to treat
ecInpsia occurring before labor hy ay - attempt at empîying
the uterus, but ratier by the use of medicines.

We think opinions have uiaterially changed during recent
years sin-e Diihrssen's methods have been carefully studied.
We believe that in shilled hands, especialIy in, well ordered hospi-

als, th operation a fored by Dr. Hayd is generally suit-
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able and the results usually satisfactory. Unfortunately, how-
ever, Dührssen's vaginal caesarean section is a difficult operation
which cannot be safely performed as a rule in private practice.
Even in cities well supplied with hospitals and skilled surgeons
no definite rules can be laid down which ail agree to.

There is one very important consideration, however, in connec-
tion with this subject; and that is that an immediate operation
in skilled hands (so far as the operation itself is concern·ed) is
generally safe for the mother, and, at the saine time, greatly irn-
proves the chances of the unborn babe.

MILK.

There are beginning to appear in the public press some signs

of a consciousness that our milk supply might be improved.
Soie citizens have even been so rash as to objeet to the addition
of water to the same. But the iost serions thing, imucli more
serious than the addition of water, lias never yet been alluded
to in the public discussion of the matter, we need not say that
we mean the addition of dirt. Dirt means germs and gerins
mean poison. Dirty mill fed to an infant often poisons it as
surely as stryehnine. Indeed, the person of our acquaintance
who knows most about milk, who knows, indeed, all about it
as far as Ontario is concerned, eau by no means be persuaded
to take a glass of milk. Knows too much. about it.

We must attend to tits subject. Milk is probably the mnost
dangerous food wc have. The cow, the place of milking, the
utensils, and the inilker, should all be in a safe and clean condi-
tion. At present they are not, as a rule. And just as soon
as we, who pay for milk, muake the personal acquaintance of the
cow, and sec for ourselves flte condition, and demand cleai numilk,
just so soon we shall get it. It is significant, as showing that
this matter is negleeted, that in the 2nd edition of Prof. Dean's
excellent text book on Dairying (Toronto: Williamn Briggs),
tiis part of the subject is disnissecI in half a dozen lines, al-
though the book itself is in other respects a most valuable ex-
position of tle subject. E'very physician has a professional,
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as weli as a persoial interest in this imatter. Ir the milk
supply in Ontario is to be improved, it will probably not be
until -we draw attention to the iatter, aid do our part towards
findinig a renedy for the existing state of things.

THE RUGBY FOOTBALL.

The students of the University of Torito were sadly un-
fortunate at the conuneecement of their season of sports. Be-
fore a rugby mal.h was played two young men were killed, and
two seriously injured in ordinary practice play. The first vie-
tim was Mr. Cameroi Paulin, a second year student at the
School of Practical Science. Ie vas playing on the University
campus on the afternoon of Oct. 4th. During the play lie was
injured, anc after a short res, w-ent to the gymnnasium to change
lis clothes: while there lie was seized with dizziness and soon
became unconscious. I-e was removed to the General Hospital,
but never regained consciousness, and died about half past ten
that night.

Tie second victini was Mr. W. Blynn Ellis, of 15 Elm Ave.,
''oronto, a fourth year studeint in Arts. He was taking part iii

a practice game, Oct. 10th, when lie received an injury which
made himi feel quite il]. Althougli lis illness vas not considered
very serious for a tiie lie died on the following day.

The inexpressible sadness conneeted. with the death of these
two popular young men caused the greatest gloom which has
been known in University eireles sinîce the Battie of, Ridgeway
in 1866.

One of the students injured, Mr. Ray Forsythe, is suffering
from the effects of a serions fracture of the leg.

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

We have received from Dr. George Elliott, general secretary of
the Canadian Medical Association, a report of the Special Com-
imittee on Re-organization, with a book of the proposed new situ-
ation and by-laws. One of the most important recommendations is
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the proposal to create an executive council, which shall be the
business body of the association. It is proposed that it shall con-
sist of delegates elected by the affiliated societies, the Dominion
and Provincial Boards of Hlealth and the Canadian Medical As-
sociation. It shall elect all officers of the association except the
president by ballot, and transact ail the general business of the-
association. It shall determine the tine and place of the annual
meetings of the association. The exeeutive shal annually appoint
five of its nieibers as a Finance Comnmittee which shall also bc a
Publishing Conimittee. Funds for the purposes of the association
shalil be raised by an equal annual assessment of $5.00 upon each
ordinary meniber, and in any other manner approved of by the
Finance Conmittee.

The following clauses refer espceially to tlue Executive
Council:-

1. No one shall serve as a member of the Executive Council
wlho lias not been a. nember of the association for at least two
yea rs.

2. i\febers of the council shall be elected for every year.
3. Every atïiliated medical society shall be entitled to elect one

or more delegates.
4. At eaci annual meeting 15 members shall be elected bv

ballot to act on the Executive Council for one year.
5. Every three years the Executive Council shall appoint a

committee of five to examine the registers of nembership of the
affiliated societies.

SIR A. E. WRIGHT'S VISIT.

Toronto w'as honîored, during the first week in October, by the
visit of an einient English physician, Sir A. E. Wright, one of
the few nen who lias received his Knighthood for original re-

search. During his short stay in the city lie delivered two
addresses-one as the opening lecture to tle Medical Faculty,
whieh we are able to report in full, and the other at a meeting of
the Toronto Medical Society, both of which were exceedingiy

instructive and attracted large audiences.
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Before the Toronto Medical Society, the subject of tire address
w(Ias The coagulability of the blood and its practical applica-
tioi." Prof. Wright devîsed a method of estimating the
time taken for blood to clot, and found that althiough this
occurred in a normai individual in about 1½ minutes,
there were very wide variations. He also observed that in
some diseases such as urticaria and cezema the blood coagulated
very slowly, while in others, as in convalescing typhoid, the clot
was foried alnost instantly. A further research also re-
vealed the fact that the time of coagulation could be retarcled by
the administration cf citrates or tartrates, and the formation of
the clot could be hastened by giving the patient some salt of
calcium or iagnesiuim. The lecturer s)oke of his own troubles
with urticaria, which lie invariably had after eating fruit. This
contained citrates in abundance, tire normal calcium salts of the
blood were precipitated, coagulation vas more difficult, and a
certain amount of serum made its way through the vessels and
appeared on the surface as wlheals. These were relieved in a
very short time by taking calcium chloride or inagnesia. Simi-
arly, in those surgical wounds with dry surfaces which refuse to
heal, the administration of citrie acid by lessening the power of
coagulation, causes serum to exude and the cut is soon healed.

The thrombosis which occurs in about 6% of all patients re-
covering fron typhoid was due to the excessive amount of cal-
c:in salts taken in the forn of milk, during the course of the
fevr. About the third week these accumulate so much as to
cause marked increase in the coagulability of the blood, and a
clotting takes place in one of the vessels. This cau be avoided
entirely by administering citrates.

In replying to the vote of thanks at the conclusion of the meet-
ing, Sir Alniroth expressed himself with no uncertain sound upon
the inedical teaching which flls the student with theory and loes
not teachi him how to apply it. A great deal of the laboratory work,
as carried out at the present tinie, was useless for this reason.
The ]aboratory worker should spend part of his time at the hospi-
tal, and his experiments are not complete till they are taken to
the bedside.

It is seldon that the iedical profession of this city are favored
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with an address so full of practical points, and su bristlinig with
interesting results. We hope Sir A. E. Wright may visit us
again.

THE SANATORIUM TREATMENT OF PULMONARY
TUBERCULOSIS.

The London Laneci recently submitted to those it considered
most able to answer a series of questions, solieitog their replies
for publication.

In the January sixth number of 1906, they publish the replies
at length. The questions were as follows:-

1. ias experience demonstrated the therapeutic value of the
sanatorium treatient generally?

2. Are successful resuilts obtained usually (a) in well-to-do

patients; (b) in the working classes?
3. In the working classes must an claborate system of insur-

ance be combined; and are convalescent homes necessary to pro-
long the ·treatient?

4. What are the arguments for believing that the educational
value of sanatoriums will be great and widespread?

5. Sanatoriums are considered by some people as places where
severe cases may be segregated and by others as places where
incipient cases may be cured. Ought there to be two sets of
buildings ?

6. W\Vhat is a medical officer to say when lie is asked whether a
county authority or a private philanthropist is doing the best
for tuberculosis by building a costly sanatorium ?

Sir Richard Douglas Powell favored judicious sanitarunis
and hospital treatment and asserts that sanitaria are esential tu
success. llis paper explains details at length and with ability.

Sir William I. Br-adhn. gives an atiirmative answer tu all
these questions, and favors iii aiiswer tu the 5ti, i.solation aid
separate wards, but not separate buildings.

Dr. Theodore Wifliams answers these questions in the affirma-
tive, and as to segrz±ceeation favors ihree classes of buildings: 1. A
hospital for acute cases. 2. A sanatorium for patients with

5
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incipient and linited lesions. 3. A settlement or colony for
assorted cases where light employment miglit be utilized.

Dr. J. Kingston Fowler refers in his answer to his well-known
paper on the open air treatment read November 14, 1899. He
endorses the Nordrach System as confirmed by his experience and
observation since 1899, which is:

1. An absolutely open air life day and night, in sunshine,
fog or rain.

2. No liegehalle.
3. An abundant diet, regulated by the physician in charge,

who must attend at all the meals.
4. Rest before meals.
5. Exercises regulated by the strength and temperature of

the patient.
Dr. Fowler goes into extended details and gives strong argu-

ments and strong conclusions in support of his views. He thinks
every hospital should have a sanatorium attached.

NOTES.

We understand that Sir Victor Horsley express2d the
opinion that the Toronto meeting of the British Medcical Asso-
ciation vas the best ever held froni a scientific standpoint, ex-
eepting, perhaps, Ihat of 1886.

Notices have been sent to many physicians throughout the
United States and are appearing in the medical and public press
regarding an "American International Tuberculosis Congress"
to be held in New York City, November 14th to 16th next, and
an association known as "The American Anti-Tuberculosis
League," which is to meet in Atlantic City next June at the time
of the meeting of the American Medical Association.

It should be stated that the gathering in New York next NO-
vember and the one in Atlantic City next June have no connec-
tion whatever with the International Congress on Tuberculosis
authorized at the last session in Paris in 1905, which will hold its
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NOTES.

meeting in Washington in 1908 under the auspices of the Na-
tional Association for thè study and prevention of tuberculosis.

We are assured by Professor' Adami that his name bas been
advertised in connection vith the former schemes wholly without
his authority, and that to his knowledge no physician of repute
in the United States has signified his participation in the above
"Anierican Irternational Tuberculosis Congress."

The next annual meeting of the British Medical Association
will be held in Exeter, Devonshire, one of the nost beautiful
counties of the south eastern portion of England. The popula-
tion of Exeter is about 47,000. Dr. Henry Davey of that city
will be the president.

Senate of the University of Toronto.
At the election of the Senate of the University of Toronto,

the following were elected to represent the graduates in medi-
cine. The total vote -was 1,421, of which Dr. H-. J. Hamilton
received 1,175, Dr. Chas. Hlastings,,Toronto, 826; Dr. W. H.
Harris, Toronto, 708, and Dr. Wm. Burt, of Paris, 625.

The folhowing nominees were not elected, Dr. Anuris
McKinnon, Guelph, 580; Dr. R. B. Nevitt, Toronto, 395; Dr.
W. J. Wagner, Toronto, 315; Dr. R. T. Shieli, Toronto, 197.

We understand that Drs. Wagner, Burt, Nevitt, McKinnon
and Shiell were nominated without their knowledge or consent,
and most of them took no active interest in the election.

The election was purely friendly and personal in character,
there being no special issues before the eleetors. We think
that Dr. Burt and Dr. McfKinnon would have been excellent
representatives from districts outside of Toronto.

The following representatives of the medical faculty were
elected: Dr. ). Gibb W-ishart, Dr. Jas. P. W. Ross, Dr. Geo.
Bingham, and Mr. Irving Cameron, all of Toronto.
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Personals.

Dr. Frank Martin, of Diundalk, has been appointed an As-
sociate Coroner for the county of Duflerin.

Dr. Anclrew Gordon returiied to Toronto, Oct. 7th, after a
visit to Winnipeg.

Dr. J. E. Elliott, after a. pleasant motor trip to Cleveland,
returned to Toronto, Oct. Sth.

Dr. Golcwin Hiowland, who was married in London, Eng-
land, in September, lias returned to Toron to: and is practising at
540 Spadina Ave.

Dr. W. Harley Siitlh is the Honorary Vice-President of the
Anglican Club, in connection with Wycliffe College for the
combg year.

Dr. E. K. Purvis lias gone to London, Eng., to take a special
course in diseases of the eye, ear, throat and nose in Moorfields
and Central London hospitals.

Professor Win. Osler, of Oxford, -will leave England in the
latter part of November to attend the gathering of the "Osler
Clan'' to celebrate the anniversary of his iother's birthday,
Deceimber 16tli. when she will be one hundred years old. No
jokes about the "cloroform age' will be in order on this inter-
esting occasion.

Dr. G. P. Coughliu, of Peterboro', lias been appointed superin-
tendent of the Institute for the Deaf aud Dunb, Belleville, Ont.,
ii the place of M.lr. R. Mathison, resigned. Dr. Couglin gradu-
ated in 1890, and after practising for a number of years in
Arthur reioved to Peterboro' iii 1902. As arniounced in our
last issue lie was appointed by the Ontario Government a member
of the new Provincial Board of Hlealth. We lcarn from the
daily pap·ers that wlhen lie lived in Arthur lie was the Conserva-
tive candidate against Hon. J. M. Gibson inl East Wellington. It
is also stated that lie lias always been an active politician. We
presume, therefore, that lie is vell qualified for the new position
whih lie bas been called upon to occupy.



.Obituary.

CAPT. LOUIS P. FARREL, M.D.

Capt. Farrell, the second son of the late Dr. Edward Farrell,
of Halifax, died at Satara, Bombay, September 12th. 11e gradu-
ated from Dalhousie in 1899 and went to Great Britain the saine
year. After receiving the double surgical and medical qualifica-
tion of London in 1901 lie joined the Indian Medical Service,
contracted fever in 1.904, and was never robust afterwards.
His death, however, was sudden and -unexpected, and the im-
mediate cause is unknown at the tine of writing.

FRANCIS PERCIVAL COWAN, M.D.

Dr. Frank Cowan. of Toronto, died at the Western Hospital,
October 17th, aged 40. le graduated, M.D., Trinity University
in 1888, and after acting one year as a resident physician in tlie
General Hospital commenced practice in Toronto. He was very
popular and successful for a time, but in about five years his
health failed and he did but littie active practice during the last
twiel ve years.

JAMES STEWART, M.D.

Canada has lost one of lier ablest physicians through lithe
death of Dr. James Stewart, w'hich occurred at his home in Mon-
treat, Oct. 6th, following a recent stroke of paralysis.

After graduating fron McGill University, Montreai, in 1869,
lie went abroad and did post graduate work in Edinburghî,
London, Berlin and Vienna. AfIter returning to Canada lie set-
tled in the county of Huron, practised for a time at Verna, and
then for a number of years at Brucefield. He was called to
McGill about twenty years ago, and was appointed Professor
of Materia Medica and Therapeuties. He dcevoted himself to
medicine for a number of years, and especially to diseases of
the nervous system, and for some time was senior physician
in the Montreal General Hospital, and at the opening of the
Royal Victoria Hospital becaie Physiciai-in-Chief of that in-
stitution.

He possessed great ability. untiring industry, and was an
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admirable teacher and practitioner of inedicine. Although
somewhat reserved, lie was very much beloved by his intimate
friends, and very highly respected by alRlis acquaintances.

GEORGE S. ARMSTRONG, M.D.

Dr. Geo. S. Armstrong died at lis home in Spokane, Wash-
iigton, Oct. 3rd, aged 48. He vas born in Flesherton, Ont., and
received his iedical course in Trinity Medical College, Toronto.
After taking a post graduate course in Great Britain lie re-
turned to Canada, and was one of the surgeons during the con-
struction of the Canadian Pacific R.R. on the North Shore of
Lake Superior. and was subsequently associated with Dr.
Sproule, M.P., at Markdale, Ontario. Nearly 20 years ago he
settled iii Spokane, and continued in practice there up to the
time of his death. Ne was for a number of years recognized
as one of the leading surgeons of the Pacifie Coast.



Book Reviews.

The Operating Room and the Patient. By Russell S. Fowler, M.D., Surgeon to
thu Gernan Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y. Octavo of 172 pages, fully illustrated,
Philadelphtia and London : W. B. Saunders Company, 1906. Clotli, .2.00 net.
Canadian Agents-J. A. Carveth & Co. Linited, 434 Yonge street, Toronto.

Dr. Russell Fowler's admirable book is the only work on the
rarket devoted entirely to operative technie, with the pre-opera-
tive procedures of sterilization and preparation. It clearly de-
scribes the preparation of material of al kinds. indicates the
instruments required for the various operations, details the pre-
paration and care of the patient before and after operation, and
the niethods of anesthetization, describes and illustrates the position
of the patient for different operations. and contains all other
information a knowledge of whieh is necessary to produce the
highest efliciency.

Progressive Medicine.-A quarterly digest of advances, disenveries and improve-
inents in the iedical and surgical sciences, editel hy Hobart Anory Hare,
M.D., and Hl. R. N. Landin, M.D. Septeniber 1st, 1906. Lea Brothers
& Co., Philadelphia and New York. ;G per annuni.

The contribulors to this, the 3rd volume, are Drs. Ewart.
otthîeil, Norris and Spiller, names sufficient to guarantee the

usual high level of the articles. If we might specify one of the
nany good things, we would allude to the superior resumé of
the recent advances in the diagnosis of chest and heart diseases,
well worth in itself the year's subseription. No other work in
the Englisli language covers the ground as well as Progressive
Medicine-always complete, always terse, and ever welcome to
every lphysicianl who keeps abreast of the timues.



Selections.

The Nutrophiles in Babies Nourished Naturally and Artifi-
cially.-Esser (Muncher. Med. Wochensch).

Kurtz conchided (1) that the nutrophilie leucocytes with
four or five nucilei fragments were increased for the first three
or four days in babies who had been nourished by the breast;
(2) that this relative numiber of nucleated mrophiles wýas inuch
decreased when nother's milk was suddenly ehanged to cow's
nilk; (3) that after a prolonged artificial feedinîg ithe blood
picture approximated the normal adult blood; (4) that stomach
diseases and atrophie conditions would cause a decrease of the
mimber of nuelei fragmented cells and an increase in the mono-
nucleated cells. Considering the mnulti-nueleated ecells as the
lder and protecting cells of the organism, le thinks that per-

haps these produce the antibodies in the blood. \ith their dis-
appearance tirere would be in the blood a large amount of this
protecting substance and with their reappea-rauce the element
of infection -would be present. Contrary to this conclusion w-as
the possibility that tl many fragmentedl nueleated elîls w-ere
the older forims of degeneration and w-ere the first to be affected
by proeesses of disintegration.-Jnlrstate JIcd. Jour.

The Sedimentation of Sputum by Means cf Hydrogen Per-
oxide.-SachsMnck le ( luench. Med. Wochenschr).

If hydrogen peroxide be added to a puruilent sputui an
active effervescence lakes place during which all lumps and
masses of pus and tissue are violently torn apart and tie spu-
tum converted into a more or less homogeneous mass. Upon
being allowed tO stand, the sputtum separates into three layers;
an upper one consisting of froth, a niddle clean fluid layer and
at the bottom a snlid mass consisting of detritus and micro-
organisms. In this low'er layer, bacteria. of all sorts, especially
tnibercle bacilli, ean be foind very ninel more racndily than in
the original sputum. The éldition of one part per thousand of
bielloride te the peroxide of hydIrogen nakes possible -a still
further extension of the method. If this mixture be placed in
a vessel by the side of thc patient and the laitte directed to
expectorate ino it, the entire twenty-four bours' amount of
sputum may be collected without danger of infection. When-
ever it is desired to examine the sputum, the. disintegration and
sedimentation will usually be found to bave taken place and
the material at the bottom cf the vessel will be suitable for exam-
ination-huterslak 2Md. Jour.



SELECTIONS.

Treatment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis by Bier's Method of
Passine Hyperemia.

Leo (Berlin. klin. Woch.,) strives to produce a hyperemia of
the lungs by placing the patient on his back and elevating the
head and legs. This position is to be retained four hours per
day. The method lias in the main been successful. In two of
the thirty patients hemoptysis occurred; oceasioially epistaxis
was observed. In some patients dizziness aud fulness of tle
head appeared. In the iaijority of the cases the posture was well
borne. The usuail treatment in puimonary tuberculosis is not
to be negleeted.-Interstatc Mcd. Jour.

Metabolism in Pancreatic Disease and the Effects of Opium
and Pancreatic Extract.-(Zeitsch. f. experiment. Path. u.
Therap).

It is well Inown that the pancreatic gland elaborates fermenis
that chemically alter proteids, fat and starches, and thus pre-
pare them for assimilation: and that it also produces an internal
secretion that is of the greatest importance for the normal com-
bustion of sugar within the tissues. If the panereas is removed
experimentally, diabetes mellitus vill follow and the food will
be improperly digested, but if the excretory ducts only are ligated
glycosuria is not the rie. On the other and, an experimentail
diabetes can often be corrected if a small piece of pancreas be
implanted mder the shin, so that the organism gets the benefits
of the internal secretion. If the pancreas is destroyed in mnan
by pathological processes (tumior, infaret, atrophy), the results
are the sane: fais. starehes, and earbohydrate vill be poorly
digested and flie symptomîîs of diabees will appear.

A case of carcinoima of the painereas, presenting all the typical
svmlptois, was selected by Ernest Meyer, of the Universitats-
Klinik, in Halle a. S.. in order to dete.riine experimen-tally the
absorption of -te different food products and to ascertain if the
disturbances in me.tabolism and the exeretion of sugar eau bc
favorablv influenced by internal nedication. partieularly by
opium, since this unîdoubtedly reduces glycosuria, and by
pankreon, a mnost effective tanin-pancreatin compound. The
anoint of food required by the patient was above normal and
tlic quantity of feces voided was still larger. On tire diet of mcat,
eggs, milk, rmils, and potatoes an analysis of Ihe feces showed
that only 34 to 38 per cent. proteids and 23 per cent. fat vere
absorbed, while ou a diet of onily milk, rolls, and butter. 41 per
cent. of proteids and 38 per cent. of fat were assimilated. Neither
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starch nor sugar could be detected in the feces, but by way of
the urine, on tihe average, 90 gi. of glucose were lost daily.
Pankreon was now administered in three daily doses of 1 gm.
(15 grn.) for six succeeding days. The amount of proteid
absorbed now reached 59 to 64 per cent.; that of fat 63 to 66
per cent.; while only 34 gm. of glucose were exereted daily with
the urine, so that the patient was again in nitrogenous equilib-
rium. The number of calories utilized rose from 1,700 to 2,500,
the stools lost their disagreeable odor and becane more solid,
and the general condition of the incurable patient was much
improved. With opium (15 drops tiet. opii simpl. t. i. d.),
47 to 52 per cent. of the ingested proteids and 45 to 49 per cent.
of the ingested fat were absorbed, and the amount of sugar
exereted was also reduced, proving that opium lias very iuch
the saie effect in pancreatie disease as pankreon, but to a less
degree. It is probable that still better results will be obtained
if both drugs are used together.-Thie Post-Graduate.

Checse in Therapeutics.
M. Paul Gallois of Paris, entertains the theory that all fornis

of gastroentritis in infants originate in dyspepsia, which, he
thinks, paves tlie way for bacterial infection. The dyspepsia
lie attributes to overfeeding, and particularly to the ingestion
of too mueh liquid. Rence lie prescribes what lie calls a dry
diet (régime sec) for children who have been weaned. He ex-
plains, in the BuUotin médical for Septenber 1st, that it was
in pursuance of this idea of restrictiiig the aiount of liquid
allowed that lie was led to treat nurslings by substituting for a
certain number of the daily nursings mecals prepared by mixing
a coffeespoonful of Swiss crean cheese with a soupspoonful of
milk and sweetening the mixture.

He realizes that cheese is of ill repute as an article of diet for
children, and adds that on one occasion his proposal to use it
drew a snile of astonishment from one of the women who -were
present. He gives nunierous arguments, however, in favor of
its employnient. He says that, as w«e all know, it is very nutri-
tious, being "the quintessence of milk," that the bacteria in
which it abounds are not all pathogenie, that it contains fer-
ments -whicli pronote digestion, and, indeed, that it is to some
extent predigested milk. Whatever we may think of these argu-
ments and of the régime sec theory, we must admit that M.
Gallois has adduced some clinical evidence of good results hav-
ing followed the use of cheese in the diarrlieal diseases of
infants. One maigit well hesitate to give ordinary solid elieese
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to babies, but soie of the finer cream cheeses nay probably be
used cautiously with a certain amount of confidence.

Incidentally, M. Gallois tells us that he has employed with
satisfaction a mixture of butter and cheese as a substitute for
meat in the diet of persons suffering with Bright's disease. In
sucli cases, we presume, a solid cheese might be quite as accept-
able as cream cheese, and its use is no novelty. A mixture of
butter and alnost any good cheese is palatable and higlily nutri-
tious, and we should think it might 1e preferred by many
patients to skimnred milk and some of the other substitutes for
meat. Many kinds of cheese are constipating to certain indi-
viduals, but doubtless it is quite practicable to correct this
action; indeed, it often abates if the use of cheese is persisted in.
-New York Medical Journal.

SURGICAL HINTS.

In operations for uterine fibroids special attention should be
given to the leart during anesthesia, owing to the frequent pre-
sence of organie cardiac disease in these cases.

The presence of phimosis in children is a common cause of
erections, but if they oceur in the absence of this condition it
is well to bear in mind the possibility of their being due to
gravel or vesical calculus.

Wlen purgatives are required after laparotomies salines usu-
ally serve the purpose best, while calomel sometimes acts as an
irritant and increases fecal obstruction by producing a spas-
modie condition of the bowel.

The occurrence of epididymitis in the course of gonorrhea
usually points to the involvenient of the posterior urethra, pros-
tate, or bladder, and it is a curlous fact that the characteristic
symptoms of disease of these parts begin to subside as soon as
the epididynis is attacked.

While the pessary ias been generally discarded by gynecolo-
gists for the treatment of nany of the conditions in which it
was formerly lield in higli esteema, it still serves an undoubted
good purpose in cases of retrodeviations during the early months
of pregnaney, where the support afforded by its use pievents
many pressure disturbances by the uterus and facilitates the
ascent of the organ.-Interational Journal of Surgery.
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Acidum Picricum.
In a coiprehensive monograph on picric acid and its thera-

peutie application, as hitherto practised in diseases of the skin
aud sexual organs, O. Meyer reports on the experieine which
bas resulted from the application of the acid at the Strassburg
Skin Hospital in acute, clronie, weeping, seborrhoic, and im-
petiginous eezeina. It was employed for the treatment of eczema
of tle bands in the form of hot local baths containing 0.5-1%
of picric acid, also as a 0.5-1% addition to ordinary zinc starch
paste or to a mixture of zine stearate and paraffinuin liquiduin,
in exeptional cases also in conjunction with vaseline-lanoline
ointients. Whilst \Ieyer admits that before instituting the
pierie acid treatment it is necessary to make sure that the diges-
tion is sound and the hideys intact, he does not, lihe sone other
writers. regard the pierie acid ointiments as Hable to give rise
to general symptoms of intoxication, since lie was unable to
instance a single case to support this view. On the other hand,
the acid is in an cmineut degree endowed with the power of
stimulating the formation of epidermis, which bas proved bene-
ficial both in burns and in various forms of eczeima. Higher
expectations should, however, not be fostered in connection with
Ihe latter, since thie acid fails when once a dry epidermised
surface lias formîed. In this case it is necessary to have recourse
to another treatmnent, say that involving the use of tar, etc.
Pierie acid was at its best in seborrhoic eezema and that of the
hand, but met with the most obstinate resistance whien applied
to eezema of the leg, where picrie acid paste, after inducing
an improvemeut at first, gave rise to a follicular inflammation,
whieli as a matter of fact may alzo occur after the use of other
pastes and ointmnts containing no pierie acid. Similar symp-
toms of irritation occurring in scborrhoie patients may in
Meyer's opinion be traceable to a form of idiosyncrasy.

Pierie acid bas proved. valuable in fresli cavities resulting
from radical operations w'here the torpidity of the tissue was
the cause of a very slow formation of epidermis. Bondy dabbed
in these cases the grailating surface at intervals of two or
liree days with a 1: 10 ethereal solution of picrie acid without
using a tampon and ensured a rapid growth of epidermis, ex-
cepting in those cases where suppuratiug tubes resisted the pro-
cess of heaing.-Merck's AÀnual Reports.

Stypticin.
Stypticin shines among the best modern remedies as one which

is practically exempt froim accusations relative to upleasant
secondary properties and which does not even iii excessive doses
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give rise to alariing symptoms. It cannot under these circuin-
stances surprise that so valuable a hoeinostatic, since its intro-
duction ten years ago, figures now as an indispensable remedy.
From the literature of the last year it may suflice to briefly re-
view some conments.

IsenburgŽ' secured excellent results by the internal administra-
tion of stypticine in purely climacterie hSnorrhage, nenorrh-
agia arising from defective involution after parturition or mis-
carriage, profuse menstrual bleeding, grave cascs of hoemoptysis
and haniaturia. lie employed dcses up to 0.3 grm. (= (6 tab-
lets) per day.

The excellent action of stypticin in uterine hi-morrhage is
confirmed by Zoppeli, Boldt and Chase. Zoppeli enployed it
also with advantage prophylactically in uterine curetting as a
means of preventing hoemorrhage. According to lis experience
it surpasses the older customary hoemostatics, sucli as secale cor-

tumeroti, gallic acid, hydrastinin hamamelis and .adrenalin,
since it is not so toxic as some of these and, in addition, en-
dowed with anodyne properties so as to exercise a beneficial in-
fluence upon the pains which frequently accompany various
forns of haumorrhage, dysmenor'rhœa, etc. Even prolonged use
does not entail inconveniences. Zoppeli lias even found its
efficacy to rise under these circumstances, the hæmorrhîage dimin-
ishing il du ration and intensity.

In cases of hoeiorrhagc after miscarriage, wliere curretting
appears inadvisable the latter may be averted b- a combined
use of stypticin and hydrastinin.

Chase gives the follow'ing formula for this purpose:

Rp. Hydrastinin. hydrochlor. .. 0.06 grml. (gr. 1)
Stypticin ................ 0.36 grm. (gr. 5½)
Syrupi rubi idoi ......... 7.5 grm. (gr. 125)
Elixir. simpl. q. s. ad. 30.0 grm. (oz. 1)

i teaspoonful to be given every 2 or 3 hours.

Tle combination of stypticin and hydrastinin bas the advan-
tage that the properties of the two media are niutnally comple-
mentary, tlie former being enduring, tlie latter prompt in ac-
tion. Stypticin and hydrastinin may also be applied subeutan-
eously il Case a prompt action should be desired.

The application of stypticin in dental surgery is commented
on by Levy and Kl•ein. It effectually stops bleeding and after-
bleeding, Vhen applied il a suitable manner to the bleeding part
in the forin of a powder. gauze or wadding. It may also be
administered internally in cases where extraction of teeth are
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found to regularly give rise to violent bleediig. In cases of this
hind Klein prescribed 3 days before the operation in the morning
and evening 0.05 grm. (gr. 5/6) stypticin and found this treat-
ment to keep the haemorrhage within bounds.--Merck's Annual
Reports.

Artificial Nauheim Baths in Chronic Heart Disease.
P. K. Brown states that the cases particularly fitted for

Nauheim treatmnent are those in which the heart muscle acts
insufficiently either from dilatation, poor blood supply due to
anemia, or arteriosclerosis with changes in the muscle, acute or
chronie, tobacco poisoning, and nioderate fatty changes. Twelve
clinical histories are given. Concerning the use of resisted move-
ments in connection with the baths, the author states that he
does not consider them essential, and they are not in his view
as lasting in their effects as is the bath. They are often,
very tiresomue to the patient, and are in bad cases actually dan-
gerous unless given by soneone who fully understands their pur-
pose and makes a careful study of each individual case. Brown
prefers to give them an hour or two before the bath; but if this
is not possible, it is better to wait some hours after the bath.
As regards massage in connection with treatnent, he lias found
it of advantage when the temperature of the water was below
90' in securing a prompt reaction from the sensation of cold
which patients with sensitive skins frequently have as the result
of cutaneous stimulation. It is necessary that the patient be
placed in a wari room and have his extremities well rubbcd if
there be much discomfort from the sensation of cold. The
author describes in full his experience in the preparation of the
artificial Nauheim salts. In his judgment the use of these salts
at home under careful supervision of the physician gives just
as good results as at Nauheim, and lie régime is far more con-
venient and agreeable to the patient.-Boston Mfedical and Sur-
gical Jourval, Septeniber 13, 1906.

It remained for a Missouri man to give to the world an
effective way of getting rid of mosquitoes. Ie says: " Rub
alum on your face and hands. When the mosquito takes a bite
it puckers his buzzer so it can't sting. It sits down in a damp
place, tries to dig the pueker loose, catches its death of cold,
and dies of pneurnonia.-Catholic Mirror.
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